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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per..

sonal supervision since its infancy.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants aii Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It.destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's ninacca—The Mother's Friend.

CENWRIE CASTOR1A
Bearz the Signature of
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The Mild Yu Rave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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OUR FLAG.

BY POETICAL.

For The Chronicle.

tribe resolved to stop, feeling that

further retreat was useless, but

some (lid not agree to this, and de-

termined to push on into the des-
To Columbia's son,—though he may

roam 
ert, hoping that they could cross it

O'er many a plain and sea, in safety.

And wander far in every zone., The desert was greater in extent

And rest on many a lea ; than the Kaffirs had thought, and
Though he may roam 'mid Alban's their sufferings were terrible. When

hills,

O'er the fertile plains of France, 
they reached the nearest water

'Mid Caledonia's dells and rills, nearly half of their number had

And Russia's vast expanse. died. But the survivors pushed

Though he may stand, 'mid the ruin on, until at last the desert was

and decay crossed and they stood at the foot
Of proud Castile's by gone power, of a range of high mountains.
Or view the departing sun's last ray

; 
Though water was to be found here,

From equatorial Ecuador 

Though he may wander on every shore the vegetation was scanty, and, for

Unto man's mind known, this reason, they determined to

Among the frozen hills of Labrador, push on into the mountains to try
Or neath Afric's torrid sun. and find a spot suitable for a home.

Is there a flag more fair to him, At last their sufferings were to be
'Mid all these nations hoary, rewarded. 'They came upon a vat-
Than the purest, dearest flag on earth,

The stars and stripes of 'Old Glory'?

Is there a sight which moves !din more,

'Mid Europe's glitter and display

Than to see the flag of the free stream-

ing o'er him,
As it did in his native land far away?

What thoughts unto his mind must fly,

Of his native health and home,

As he sees that banner waving to the

sky,
On some great pile or lofty dome.

Thoughts of his country's valleys and

hills,

Of her plains and blue skies, bright and

clear,
Of her many rivers an•I gushing rills,

Of all the scenes, so far away, but to

memory dear.

Nay, there is no flag so loved on earth

As the flag of the free arid brave ;

For we know her beauty and her worth,

And we love to see her wave.
We love to see her azure bars
Expand to heaven's breeze,

We love to see 

LT- 
her shinin:r stars,

-T1-(-jt.t 1....7s A Ai s Gleam out o'er  hills and leas.
We love to see her fair fold soar
Is a beacon here below

yards long tii 1 :s , ruuul up to $1 51. Also Ir1 VC a large assortMent of Scrims Ti) the weary pilgr itn of every shore,
tor curtains r.,y cp,o, a yard and up, a:id don't f trget the 5 per rent. together, until the lionter at last

Who would peace and freedom k BOW,
found himself in a small tunnel too

God . protect our flag, and carry her on
forever low for him to walk erect, and so

in vegetation and abounding in

game, and here they determined to

stop. .

Protected by tile great desert on

the south and by the steep and al-

most inaccessible mountains on the

north, the wanderers at last felt

perfect security from their enemies.

The valley furnished the& with

everytring they desired, and they

were happy.
One day one of the Kaffirs dis-

covered a cleft in the cliffs in the

extreme northern end of the valley

so that they escaped from the ac-

cursed place where their families

had all met death. One of them

died in the desert, but the other,

after terrible sufferings, finally

reached some of his people, only to

die soon after. The stones became

the property of the witch doctors,

and his story one of the legends of

his people.
Years afterward the captain of a

Portuguese trading vessel heard

this legend and incorporated it in a

book he wrote about his travels in

Africa, giving the alleged location

of the valley on a map of South

Africa. This tale was looked upon

by his countrymen simply as a

sailor's yarn and passed without

notice. Soon after this, however,

another Portuguese sailor named

Pedro Roderiguiz heard the legend

ley, high up in the mountains, rich and, believing that the valley really

existed, set out for the interior with

a small party from his ship and a

number of natives. Ile was never

heard of again.
From that time until the early

part of the present century no one,

so far as can be learned, thought of

placing any credence in the story ;

at any rate, there is no record of

any one attempting to find it again

until 1823, when a Dutchman

named Ileiderstorm concluded that

the natives had some basis in fact

for their legend, and set out on an

And Ahead of All

In Style.

BLACK SILK,

BLACK SATIN,

And A Big

Line of

Fancy Silks

For Trimming

And Drosses,

For

20 cts., Yard

:And Up.

31v Notion Di iii is full up The hest m1(101.41111 you ever saw for 25e. in your
I a:id dr; wers to nroch A ton line of Ladies' Miss-s' and Children's untierwenr On
Lan .l. Look at this, 6 pair.: of Misses' and Children's Ill irk II s& f‘a 25e , size from

.5+ ti ii, and more than that, you get 5 per Cent olf.

1:1

Large and Sm111, and prices to suit you all. ANN VN'S is Headquarters for Good
Coffee, at all prices cis., per potiml and up. I keep the assortment. Seven
.3..:inds of Diamond Gas Boasied C,)Ift•e, the most uniform roasted Coffee on the market.
Try it and you will linve no other. I also keel) all other good brands as follws—

Enterinis, Lion, King Bee, Star, Arblekles Levering's and Green. I will grind your

collet! free an I give you 5 per cent. off.

Nave j ist received it barrel of Fresh Salted Irish Mackerel. They'm e flue. Come

and try alietn. Dandy Oyster Crackers, 5 cis., pormd.

It' you ni.ed a good wash come and get 13 Cakes of Everybody's Soap for 25 its.,

nud get 5 per cent., off tor your ea,- h.

Thanking all for past favors, and awaiting to serve you iu the future, I am

Respectfully,

I. S. ANNAN.Sept. 22-1yr.

Do not he deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get thelest made, finest fluibh and

MOST POPULAR SEWIRC
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have vaiiieti a replUation by honest and square
<leafing. Thera is none in the world that ran equal
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance, or MA
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Hone Sewing Machine Co.
10P.AsiSE,51558. BoSTON„msss. 25 UNION SQUARE,N.1r,

CsicAtio, ILL. ST, Mots, Mo. DALLAE,TEXAZI.
" litteNcieco, Cm... ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oet.16-itOts.

50 YEARS'°
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &O.

Anyone sending a sketch and deseription may
;quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
-Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
Sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn it Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in tile

Scientific
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.
,alation of any scientific jourual. Terms. $3 a
:ear: four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co 
361Broadway, New York

war,ch Office, 425 F St.. Washington, D. C.. .

ayspepsia Cure
Dices-is what you eat.
Itartificiallydigeststhe food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. it is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No oilier preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indig('stion, Heartburn.
Flatulence. St iir Stomiteh, Nausea.
Sick Headache. Gast ralg,i ii.Cramps. and
all ether results of iinperfeet-diaost ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt A Co., Cbtcoeo.

1'. J ZIM BERMAN & CO

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND---

See his splendid stock of
GOLI) & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

AAIL` C.2 I-1 S

A Free Trip to Paris!
Reliable persons of a mechanical or inyanlivc mind

desiring a tripsto the Paris Exposition, with good
salary and expenses paid. should write
The PATENT RECORD, Baltimore. Md.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent bustnessconducted for M•EigRATE FEES.
Oua orrecc Is OPPOSITE p.6. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent la less time Luau those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photc., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, f7ce of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PetPAPH.cT. " 'low to Olmai 0 Patents,

" with

cos,. ox same in the U. S. and foreign countriee
sent uo C. Address,

Call-,,SM CO
„ OpP. PATE:IT OuFICE, WASHINGTON, 0. C.

In her mission of freedom and peace,

And let tier fall, ()I), never
Nor let her glory cease.

Nov. 9, 1899.

SINBAIYS VALLEY

OF DIAMONDS.

THE STOUT FOUND IN THE ARABIAN

NIGHTS.

has the valley of diamonds of

which Sinbad the Sailor tells us in

the story of one of his wonderful

voyages in the "Arabian Nights"

a counterpart in reality in South

Africa?
If any credence may be placed in

the legends of the various tribes of

South African negroes, it has. Per-

haps it was the legend of these

negroes that was carried north in

some mysterious manner, and thus a trace of vegetation in the valley,

while in pursuit of game. So far, exploring expedition front which

as the Kaffirs had been able to dis. he never returned. The Dutch-

cover up to this time, there was but men of the Orange Free State tell

one entrance to the valley by which of a number of others who have

from time to time set out to findthey had entered, and the hunter

I determined to explore the cleft to this pot of diamonds at the foot of

the natives' rainbow but none ofascertain where it led. From a few

yards in width at the entrance the them, with the exception of a

Scoteliman Minim] McDonald, evercleft gradually narrowed and the

rock above came closer and closer returned from their journey. They

furnished the Arab story-teller with

a foundation for his work, or per-

haps the Arabian story in some

manner reached the negroes and

narrow that there was scarcely room

for his body to pass freely. The

hunter's curiosity was thoroughly

aroused, however, and he continued lain pools indicated on a map he

his exploration, finally compelled had.

to crawl on all fours by the decreas- The natives who know of these

expeditions shake their heads sol-ing height of the tunnel. At last
etnnly when their fate is discussed,his perseverance was rewarded by a

glimmer of light ahead, and he was and assert that no doubt the ex-

soon creeping out of the darkness Plorers round the valley, but that a

curse hangs over it, and no oneof the tunnel into the light of day.
can enter it and come back alive.At first the eyes of the Kaffir dis

I have given the Kaffir legend oftinguished nothing in the glaring

sunlight, but as his eyes became this valley because this nation goes

more accustomed to the light, he into more detail in the description

of the wanderings of their peoplefound Ile had penetrated to a small,
and the incidents which led up tocup-shaped valley, several acres in
and followed the discovery of theextent, and surrounded on all sides

by almost perpendicular cliffs sev. fabled mine. Among the other

eral feet in height. There was not tribes it is nearly the same, differ-

all was cold an I repelling, but as

the Kaffir gez•al about he suddenly

gave a cry of delight. The ground

on all sides was covered with pretty

thus became a part of their simple pebbles, and stooping to examine

folklore. But speculations in this them he found that most of them

matter are worth nothing. The were of the peculiar kind (ilia-

legend is the common property of mends) used by the witch doctors Beehuanas, who place it at the top

all the tribes in South Africa, amid, in their incantations, and which of a steep, almost inaccessible

in detail, were reputed to have great healing mountain, where a party of their

hunters were blown by a terrible

wind storm in the desert, in which

they had become lost while in the

pursuit of g,ime. All the party

were killed in attempting the de-

scent save one, who got back to

his people with some of tlie stones,

but died soon after. The Kaffirs

assert that the largest diamond ever

found in South Africa, the Dudley

diamond, which was in the posses-

sion of a witch doctor, was one of

the stones brought from this valley

of diamonds.—,S7. Lou is Globe-

Democrat.
— _

Mu. GooneaLeow (showing his

wife around his countingehouse)—

And these are the day books. Mrs.

Goodfellow—Yes? Now show me

the night books. Mr. Goodfellow

(mystified)—The night books?

Mrs. Goodfellow—Yes; those that

you have to work over at night and

that keep you down here until two

o'clock in the morning.—Pack.

• --
"llasnEesos tells me he means

to name his new boy George."

"Old or new style?"

"What do you mean ?"

1Vashington or Dewey?"—Th-

either perished miserably at the

hands of unfriendly natives or of

privation and thirst. McDonald

turned back while in the desert,

because his water supply was giving

out, and he was nimble to find cer-

though it varies somewhat

in the main it is the same story

that is told in all the villages.

White men have heard. the story

from the lips of the negroes, and

many have believed it and gone

forth to their death in the great

Kalahari Desert in search of the

valley where diamonds are as thick

as pebbles along the course of a

Missouri brook.

Ages and ages ago, the Kaffirs

say, when they were the sole in-

habitants of South Africa, a great

tribe from the north came down

upon them and drove them from

their homes. To the west and to

the north they fled, scattering in

isolated parties and fleeing into

lands they had never before pene-

trated, to escape the assegais and

clubs of the armies, before which

they were powerle 38. Those who

went to the north were followed by

their enemies and driven beyond

the Orange River. here they lived

in peace for awhile, but their se-

curity was only temporary. The

giant blacks came upon them again;

and again they were forced to flee,

until they found themselves on the

borders of a great desert. Their

numbers had been so decimated by

war and privation that but a few

score remained of the host that had

first fled under the storm of asse-

gais; 11ere thp majority of the

powers. The stones were mostly of

largo size, and their number was as

great as the leaves in a forest. The

Kaffir explored the valley, but

could find no other entrance than

that which had afforded him a

means of access; but everywhere

were the witch stones, at times he

was literally walking over beds of

them. The surface was strewn with

them.
The day was waning, and warn-

ed by the length id the shadows,

the hunter picked up some of the

stones and started back . through

the tunnel. O'o his way Duck he

crawled into a nest of adders, and

was so badly bitten that he got

back to his people only in time to

tell his story before he died. The

presence of snakes in the tunnel

deterred the others from attempt-

ing the trip, and a short time after-

ward a disease seized the inhabi-

tants of the tiny village, and, after

its ravages had ceased, hut two of

the natives remained alive. The

survivors, two warriors, concluded

that the valley was accursed, and

determined to waste no time in

leaving it. Taking the diamonds

with them, they started on the long diaaapaii, Jour/eta

trip to the south, te regain those of
C:s 13—

their people they had left behind 
'I'

the The Kid You Have Always BougtA
or fall into the hands of their ene-

miesi they caead but little wilich, -
Signature

ing only in the description of the

manner in which it was discovered

and making their own people the

discoverers. None of the others

liot•ever, that pressure of

their enemies led up to the acciden-

tal discovery. They all agree as to

its location and entrance, save the

LIMITS OF THE UNIVERSE.

Remotest Stars Have Been Seen by the

Human Eye.

Those of us wit° have always

clung to the belief that this planet

of ours has its position in

An aerial universe
Of unlimited expansion, at which the

soul
Aches- to think, intoXleated with eter-

bity,

will be startled by the announce-

ment that the limits of the universe

have been reached by human vision.

This astounding information conies

from no less an authority than

Professor Newcomb, who is recog-

nized as one of the greatest of liv-

ing astronomers, if, indeed, he be

not the most eminent of them all.

According to Professor Newcomb,

eyidence is accumulating which

points to a probability thai the

small stars which our powerful

modern telescopes have brought in-

to view do not look small by reason

of their distance from the earth,

but because they are really of in-

ferior size. Beyond them he be-

lieves it probable that there are no

HOW MUCH TO SLEEP.

Some one says of sleep : "Six
hours for a man, seven for it woman
and eight for a fool," bu t there
never was a more misleading state-
ment.* The amount of sleep one
needs depends on the amount of
mental work he does while awake<
Men whose -brains are never bu:zy
can get along with five or six hours'

sleep a day, even though their
hands are always employed during
the waking hours; but the mental

worker must have more or go crazy.
'l'o attempt to imitate Napoleon.
who, it is said, could get along with

four or five hours' sleep, will drive

any ordinary man into an insane

asylum before the end of a y var.
At any rate those who quote Niipo•

Icon so glibly fail to inform as that

he died when a little past fifty. A

prominent nerve specistlist of Phil-

adelphia said recently, "It is not

overwork that kills, but under-

sisleAtehe time which nature utilizes

sleep."
fie writer says that night

for the growth of plants and aid -

others. In other words, if Profes- mals, children grow more rapidly

.scir Newcomb's theory be correct during the night. In the daytime
we are actually able to see the the system is, kept busy disposing

boundaries of our universe.

The general form of this universe

has been described to us. It is

an enormous disc, the solar system

being not far from the centre. This

disc, so inconceivably vast, has a

diameter four or five times its

thickness; but as to the length of

the diameter we cannot speak with

accuracy, because we are not ac-

quainted with the precise distance

of many of the stars. Fifty or a

hundred years hence a great deal

more will be known on that subject

than we of today know. It has

been estimated, however, that the

distance across the disc, from one

side of the universe to the other is

20,000 (or may be 30,000) "light"

years. In this estimate there is

naturally a wide margin of guess.

A "light" year is the distance

which a ray of light will traverse in

one of our years. The speed of

light beiug 186,000 miles a second,

a light year is equivalent to 5,869,-

588,980,000 miles. The distance

across the disc in question would,

therefore, be this stupendous num-

ber of miles multiplied ' by 20,000

or by 30,000. Again, it takes a

little over eight minutes for light

to come to us from the sun, 93,-

000,000 miles away. The light by

which we are able to see a very dis-

tant star through i a telescope may

have started from that star 25,000

years ago. .Assuming that to be

the case, it is 25,000 light years

away front us.

With the nrosed eye we can see

about 5000 stars; with a very power-

ful telescope we can see about fifty

millions, and there is no telling

bow many millions more there are

unobserved. The radius of the

earth's orbit, a line ninety million

miles in length, not only vanishes

from sight before we reach the dis-

tance of the great mass of stars,

but from that distance becomes

such a mere point that the moat

delicate appliances fail to make it

measurable.
If, indeed, we have brought the

limits of the universe within the

range of human vision, the vastness

of those. bounds is so stupendously

appalling as to in no way detract

from t he ideas conveyed in the

lines from Byron quoted above;

and astronomers, too, may still re-

joice in the fait

:Phila. 

Record.at their field for

observation is sufficiently large to

.—
keep them and their suceesaors

busy for all time 

Ilix—Weeks tells me he has met

with serious reverses recently.

Dix—Sorry to hear that. How

much did he loose?
nix—Only his freedom.

Dix—Why, what do you mean

by that ?
11 ix —lie married his stenograph-

er.
Dix—But where do the reyerses

come iii ?
Mx—She dictates to him now.—

Ch icago ]\W5.

NoTnixi, is more aiitioying than

for a sensible man to associate with

a fool, unless it is for ,a fool to as-

sociate with an sensible man.—
Aid, iso n

of the wastes consequent on activ-

ity, but while asleep the system is

fiee to extend its operations beyond

the mere replacing of worn mit

particles, hence the rapid growth.
- -

UNUSUAL CASE OF LUCK.

A queer story is told by the Lin-

coln (Neb.,) Journal of how mis-

tortune of its own accord turned

into good luck for a Nebraska farm-

er. Ile was a man from Missouri

who had invested Ins all in a big

wheat field in Buffalo county, and

then by means of a mortgage on
Ins land he raised *700 with which
to raise wheat. "It happened to be
a poor year for wheat, and the

stand was not very good. Conclud-
ing that it wasn't worth harvesting,
he pulled up his stakes and went
back to Missouri, leaving the farm
to fight the mortgage all by itself.
The farm was equal to the occasion.
The wheat ripened, fell down, and
deposited the seed in the soul again.
Next spring The wheat began to
grow lustily. Some of the neigh-
bors were honest enough to write
about it down to the fugitive in
Missouri; and he got interested
enough to come back and take a
look. Then he stopped and har-
vested his voltentary crop. lle•sobt

it for enough to pay off the moit-
gage and the rest of his debts, and
had a tidy little surplus over, with
which) he moved his family back,
and now declares there is no state
like Nebraska." Well he might.
lie would wait long for a similar
happening anywhere else. Pos-
sibly he would wait long for it to

happen again in Nebraska. We

would scorn to doubt that it did
happen once and there.

A YOUNG Man about town went

into a cafe the other day, and in-

stead of ordering everything on the

menu, as the waiter seemed to ex-

pect, called simply for a glass of

buttermilk.
"A what ?" asked the waiter,

unable to believe his ears.
"A glass of. buttermilk, I said."
The waiter's glance of amaze-

ment slowly developed into one of
scorn and disgust, and he bawled
out :
"Buttermilk for one! Make it

strong; the man's weak !"--
phis Scimitar.

A VOICE in the dark—Papa,

please gimme a drinle of water; I'm
so thirsty.
"No; you're not thirsty. Tura

over and go to sleep."
A pause.
"Papa, won't you please give me

a drink ? I'm so thirsty."
"If you don't turn over and gq

to sleep I'll get up and whip you!"
A not her pause.
"Papa, won't _von please gimmo

a drink when you get up to wil'p

me !"—Tid-Riis.

T. E. Zimmerman & f i.. l/rnsei-iii
1:oar:wive evin y bottle f I...1,111i.ri.r.I,4111'.4

('ought Remedy and will I

money to any one who is trot sat istie I
after using two•thirds of the contents,.
'ibis is the best remedy in the ivor
for It grippe, coughs, void,. aii-1
whooping coueli and is plea-,iti:t ot. I

'safe to take. It prevents any tell loticy
I of a c)Id to result in piietinai.iLLia.

 A
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I:E. PR KS4 DENT HO BART DEAD.

1;:tr.Iet A. Hobart, Vice-Presi-
detst ssf the United States died at

.hoe in Paterson, N. J., on
',Tuesday. morning, from an attack
çf heart disease. My. Hobart's ill-
ness may ,bc said to date from the
fh of LSO8, prior to his return to
Wsshington hi November. At that
time his physicians observed symp-
toms of ,embarrassed respiration,

,die to heart trouble, Mr, Hobart

.wits taken Ill with an attack of grip

in January of the present year,

lint accompanied the Pre*Ient on

,his Southern trip in that month.

On April 11 he was rep3rted to be
seriously ill. He went to Long

Branch, but did not improve. On

.September 19 he was removed to

Ills home in Paterson. Toward

the ,end of October his condition

was said to be serious, and it was
announced that he had relinquish-
ed public affairs.
Qn November 9 the patient sat

pp in an easy chair, repeating the
operation the following day for
several hours, and the next day he

was steadily improving. He con-
tinued to improve, and some hopes
for his recovery were expressed un-

til the change for the worse came
Monday.
Garret A. Hobart was the first

Vice-President in years to make the
power c,f his position felt in Wash-
ington. In the present Adminis-
tration he had become a factor both
as regards social standing and in-
fluence as President of the Senate
upon legislation passed by that
body.

Socially Mr. Hobart was the first
Vice-President to assert precedence
over Sir Julian Pauncefote, dean of
the Diplomatic Corps in Washing-
ton, who claimed a position next to
the President. Sir Julian gave way
to Mr. Hobart.

In the important legislation
which has passed Congress during
President McKinley's term, Mr.
Hobart had a part only subordi-
nate to the President himself. He
was the domestic diplomat of the
Administration, settling party quar-
rels and getting Congressmen in
line.

First of all, some time before
March 4, 1897, ho addressed him-
self seriously to the study of the
history, the traditions and ttIP
rules of the Senate. He already
possessed an intimate knowledge
of parliamentary law, gained when
he was in the New Jersey Legisla-
ture, first as a member of the lower
house, then as Speaker and later as
Senator. When hos took up the
gavel as presiding officer of the
Senate he knew iust what to do
and exactly how to do it. He had
both himself and the Senate well in
hand on the first day of the extra
session that marked the beginning
of the present Administration and
was early seen to be a chairMan of
etrength and decision.

Strangely enough, too, some of
tshe oldest and best known of the
Senators are least posted in the
technicalities of legislative business.
They know how to. present their
ideas succinctly, often eloquently
and they are masters of the art of
pleasing the Commonwealths they
represent, else they could not serve
term after term, but they do not
understand the ins and outs of the
Senate rules and are often bothered
with tne how and wherefore. These
Senators find the Vice-President's
unfailing technical knowledge,
which is frequently at their dis-
posal, of great value.
In personal appearance Mr. Ho-

bart Was rather above the middle
height, his features almost regular,
his face shaven clean, save on the
upper lip, his hair and long mus-
tache beginning to show the gray
and his eyes blue,
Mr. Hobart was born in Mon•

mouth county, New Jersey, June
3, 1844, and graduated at Rutgers
Coilege in 1863. He taught school,
studied law and was admitted to
the bar in 1809, establishing a
practice at Paterson, N. J. Mr.
'Hobart became counsel for that
city in 1871, and was afterward
con nsel to the Boarl of Chosen
Freeholders.
• During the period from 1873 to
1878 he was a member of the New
Jersey Assembly, being elected
Speaker of the House in 1870. He
was a State Senator from 1879 to
1885, being president of the Senate
in 1881. Mr. Hobart was the
ehairman of the Republican State
Committee of New Jersey up to
t he time of his election as Mr. Mc-
ley's mate, in 1890. Ile was a man
of large means and a prominent
corporation lawyer. It is said that
his ability as a business man ex
coaled t hat as a politician.

Mr. Hobart left but one child,
Garret A. Hobart, Jr., a boy of 14.
Fanny a girl of 22, died in 1895,, in
Italy, while there with her parents.
One important result of the Vice-

President's death will be the pro-
motion of Senator William Pitt
Frye, of Maine, the President pro
tempore of the Senate, to be the
President of the body and acting
Vice • President of the United States.
No action of the Senate is necessary
to fill the vacancy.

ss. WARJNG SENT OCT.

The Pennsylvania State Board of
Health has sent out sanitary officers
of the different cities and towns of
the State the following words of
explanation and caution regarding
diphtheria and membraneous croup:
"Public church funerals are posi-

tively forbidden in such cases.
Diphtheria is a contagious and in-
fectious disease. It is believed to
be a special poison which may be
conveyed to persons previously un-
affected by personal contact, by in-
fected clothing, rags, hair, paper,
blankets, cats, dogs, flies, etc. The
discharges from the throat, nose,
mouth, kidneys and bowels, are
also dangerous. Children are most
liable to contract the disease, but
adults are by no means proof
againt it.
"The following disinfecting so-

lutions are recommended : Dissolve
chloride of lime, four ounces to the
gallon of soft water. For water
closets, sinks and cesspools, add
one pint of carbolic acid with two
and one-half gallons of water. Sul-
phur fumigation should be used in
the proportion of four pounds to a
room ten feet square."
"Adults whose services are not

needed 'should keep away from the
disease. The poison has great yis
tality and lies dormant in clothing,
paper, blankets and houses for
weeks and even months. It may
infect foods, milk and water, and
with them enter the bodies of chil-
dren. Physicians, clergymen and
undertakers should exercise all pre-
cautions."

METEORITES AT BIRMINGHAM.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., Nov. 20.—
Strange phenomena, supposed to be
part of the tri-century meteoric
disturbance, were observed here
last night between the hours of 7
and 9 o'clock. As many as 10 me-
teors were seen, all of which were
in a form resembling comets. They
first appeared as patches of light;

and at times would glow a fiery
red and then fade away, repeating
this a number of times before they
finally disappeared
At times the central body could

be easily seen, the light radiating
throughout the entire mass. These
bodies appeared to be moving, the
agitation being easily- distinguised
with the naked eye. The entire
zenith was overoast, although out-
side the area the sky was clear.

Great crowds gathered at the
street corners and many were ap-
palled at the strange sight. A
number of negrocs resorted to pray-
er as a means of protection from
the stars, which they feared would
reach the earth.

Exposuati to a sudden climatic
ohange produces cold in the head
and catarrh is apt to follow, Pro-
vided with Ely's Cream Balm you
are armed against Nasal Catarrh.
Druggists sell it at 50 cents, or Ely
Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New
York, will mail the 50c. or 10c.
trial size. The Balm cures with-
out pain, does not irritate nor
cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface,
relieving immediately the painful
inflammation, cleanses and cures.
Cream Balm quickly cures the cold.

KILLED ONE or THE BURGLARS.

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—A. Swan-
berg, janitor of a three-story flat
at 1297 Wabansia avenue, early to
day shot and killed one burglar
and wounded another. He was
awakened by a noise on the back
porch. Seiaing his shotgun he
awaited developments. In a few
minutes the window of his apart-
ment was raised. A head appear-
ed, Swsnberg fired and the burglar
fell forward into the room, the top
of his head having been blown off
by the charge of shot.
The burglar's companion took to

his heels, with Swanberg in pursuit.
As the burglar was gaining Swan-
berg fired, and he says, wounded
the man in the leg before he disap-
peared in an alley, Swanberg has
been arrested. The dead man,
who has not yet been identified,
was about 30 years old and rough-
ly dressed.

Ateward, 8100.

The readers of this paper will be I
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has boon able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a :con-
stitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving tbe
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors
haye so flinch faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars, for any case that it
fails to cure. Ssiid" for list of tes-
timonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY 4: CO.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

AMERICAN AND GERMAN NAVIES.
There is practically little differ-

ence between the strength of the
American and German Navies, ac-
cording to returns received at the
Navy Department, both as regards
ships and personnel. The German
Navy has 11 battleships, while this
country has 12 built and authoriz-
ed. She has 8 coast defense iron-
clads that are similar to our moni-
tors, while we have 6 efficient ves-
sels of this type and several older
ships. She has 13 gunboats, while
this navy has about :30, with those
captured from Spain. In the cruis-
er class Germany has 10 large and
23 small, or probably a greater
number, if all are modern, than are
In this navy. In torpedo boats she
far outdistances us in having 100,
while there are now 45 built and
building here. Her ships of all
classes have a total tonage of 326,-
701, or little less than that of the
United States, and 399,0:30-horse
power. She has 16 admirals, 811
officers classed as "naval officers,"
40 marine officers, 123 engineers,
142 surgeons, 57 ordnance and ar-
tillery officers, 41 torpedo officers
and engineers and 104 paymasters,
26 retired officers, 207 midshipmen,
120 cadets, 1,053 deck officers, 4,-
740 noncommissioned officers and
17,597 men. The enlisted force of
the American Navy is limited to
20,000, including apprentices, and
of thig number there are now about
16,000 in service.

IT will not be a surprise to any
who are at all familiar with the
good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, to know that peo-
ple everywhere take pleasure in re-
lating their experience in the use of
that splendid medicine and in tell-
ing of the benefit they have receiv-
ed from it, of bad colds it has
cured, of threatened attacks of
pneumonia it has averted and of
the children it has saved from at-
tacks of croup and whooping cough.
It is a grand, good medicine. For
sale by '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggist.

IT is ascertained on scientific
data, that the air resistance to a
railway trairi of average weight
moving sixty miles an hour is 11,-
374 pounds—nearly six tons.

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

ABSOLUTELY CURE.

 • IN • • M. NI MINN I 1

THE Kentucky Democratic state
campaign committee, concede that
Taylor, Republican candidate for
governor, has a majority on the
face of the returns, but hope to
elect Goebel by throwing out the
vote of Louisville.

BUBONIC plague was brought to
New York from Santos, Brazil, by
the coffee steamer J. W. Taylor.

"IIE plays well that wins."
Hood's Sarsaparilla wins the victory
over disease because it possesses
genuine curative power,

ORE
Was

Sore lungs, paha it,, the chest and pain-
fat breathing are quickly relieved and
cured by the old reliable specific, Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. This remark-
able remedy breaks up, a cold in one
Itight, and is, without doubt, the very
best medloine for all affections of the
throat and lungs. It has cured thou-
sands and will cure you, It never dis-
a point% Try It (Nue.

r. Bull's
Cough Syrup
Will quickly heat Sore Lungs.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend H.. Price 2$ cents. At all druggists.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.
Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye

Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

pp,oF. F. R. MAYER,
XP} QPTICIAeN1

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p, at. m26 ly

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S 6 .
(4. 7. FYSTF.R.

G emimmumweek.
TO SCHOOL.& RoomBOARD

Tuition low. Allhonkstree.
rallaWarall SITUATIONS GUARANTEED
Over 60 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. fith year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEI4E he iartment 45 Baltimore, Md.

sept S-4ms.

It is not what we say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story.
Thousands of testimonials are
examples of what Hood's
has done for others, and
what it will do for you.
Scrofula — "Running scrofula sorel

Made the shunned by neighbors. Medical
treatment failed. A relative urged me to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and in few
months the sores completely healed.' Mits.
J. M. HATCH, Etna, N. It,
Inflammatory Rheumatism—" Two

attacks of the grip left me with inflamma-
tory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me and I can
clirnb stairs and walk anywhere." J. Lova-
LAND, 373 Fargo Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Hand's Pills cure liver Ills; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

PRIVATE SALE
—OF A----

Desirable Home,
NEAR BRIDGEPORT, MD.

The undersigned as Agent for the Heirs of John
Delaplane, deceased, Will sell at Private Sale
the late home property of said deceased, situate
on the Taneytown and Ernmitsburg road, about
1 mile west of Bridgeport, consisting of about

ELEVEN ACRES OF LAND,

in an excellent state of cultivation: it is Im-
proved by a good TWO S CORY FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE. containing 8 rooms,
also a good Stable, for three horses and

two cows: ouggy Shed, and all other necessary
buildings, all in good repair.
There is a well of water convenient to the

house, and a thriving YOUNG ORCHARD of
choice fruit on the premises. The property is
splendidly located, and possesses many of the 

SENT FREEadvantages necessary for a pleasant home, and
Is deserving of ttg• attention of all who desire a
property of this kind. It is now tenanted by to housekeepers—
Edward Brown.
Possession will be given April 1st., 1900, when

a good and sufficient deed will be given. For
terms of sale, apply either in person, or by
letter to—

JOHN E. DFLAPLANE,
Agent for Heirs,

Oct 57 ft. j-KNIoN HRTHGE, M.

Order Nisi on Saees.  COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare many delicate

and delicious dishes.

" 0"ICE —OF THE—Example is Better
BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-

Than Precept.' ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, Mn.

A Regular Meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
ty will be held in the Office in the Court
House, on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

November 22nd and 23rd, 1899.

The -usual business of regular meetings
will be transacted. Teachers salaries end
other accounts will be paid on and after
November 29th,
Souvenir receipts to the respective

Schools contributing to the fund for the
monument to LaFayette in Paris, may be
bad upon personal application to the Sec-
retary of the Board of School Commis-
sioners.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BO13LITZ,

nov 10-2ts. Secretary.

NO OTHER PIANO HAS EVER
EXCELLED THE

in that rich, hill, sweet tone, which is the
vital quality of Piano superiority. A
handsome case is a mere matter of expense
—TONE is the essence of piano worthfal-
aces.
You Can Secure One conveniently.
In-Write for catalogue.

CHAS. M. 3T:EFF,

9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
oct 9-1yr.

New Advertisements.
DAL-CITY & CO.

NO. 7102 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 13th day of November, 1899.
Anastasia Adelsberger assignee Of mort-
gage from Matilda Adelsberger and
Alexander Adelsberger her husband
to George W. Rowe on Petition.
OunFatzn, That on the 9th day of

December, 1899, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Mias-
tasia Adelsberger, Assignee of Mortgage
in the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con-
firm the saute, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Froderiek County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the tunoent of &tic's

to be $300.00.
Dated this 13th day of November 1899.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
nov 17-4ts Clerk.

MORRISEN &HOKE'S
Marble Yar 3

- MARYLAND.

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

Address, Liebig Co.. P. 3. Box 2718. New York,

BALSAM
Cleanses and bcnotifies the hair.
?remotes a luxuriant growth.
Never 3'aile to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color,
Can, Fralp ,:.K.L.es 8, hair Mang.

.t, rt Drugg;Fla

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry)
Rye 
Oats  

...... • • . •

tu)

'25
Corn, shelled per bushel ....... CO
Hay     C 00 ei„ 8 50

CYGiintry 1Prtoditess -VAG.

Corrector] by .los. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per it, 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Ducks, per It 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb7
Beef Hides.   30:94

1-..I‘r .F1 S'l'()CK.

G.W.Wour&Sok G.IVIVeRyor&Soll,
tcrErrrso

ening cf :yew Stock
r • • • • • • rA • lb • • • • •I • • • • •-", • • • e • I • II 2 i• 11.1

THE LARGE DAILY ARRIVALS now OF COMPLETE STOCKS IS A
DEMONSTRATION OF OUR GATHERING FORCE. VISITORS FIND 

THIS STORE A REVELATION IN THE MATTER OF STOCK—QUAN,

TITY AND VARIETY. 

Black Goods Opening,
Such as CREPONS $1.00 to $2.50

CIIEVIOTS 50 cents to $1.00.
BROCADES 39 cents to $1.00.

BROADCLOTHS 75 cents to $1.25.
VENETIANS 50 cents to $1.40,

PRUNELLA 
MOHAIRS 50 cents to $1.00.

OPENING COLORED DRESS GOODS
36 in. A. W. Suitings, 25, 39 and 50 cents.

52 in. A. W. S'aitings, 39, 50 and 75 cents.
36 in. A. W. Venetian 50 cents.

36 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids 50 cents.
50 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids $1.00.

Many Others.

New Black Satins and Foie de Soie 09 to $1.2 .
New Fancy Silks in greatest variety and many of them a.
fourth under the prices of to-day.

The New Velvet and Tapestry Carpets, all ready for selling.
The New Cotton Blankets, prices 40 cents to $1. 2—The New

Outings and Cot Shakers.
We am fully ready in almost every department.
The Suit and Cloak Room is fully ready for business—the early

buyer is the gainer in price.

':[rrj LEADIERS,

;f Wearel- eja' Son•_

GRAND
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........................s...,
Corrected by Putterson Brothers.

Monuments, Tombstones Steers, per lb $ sash'
Fresh cows  20 (D45 CO

and cemetery work of all kind-. Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb   C. i!4

Work neatly and promptly ex- sHil":esi.),DpeerrThm 
4i

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed Lambs, per lb. ....... . ..... ...   41,4 e, 5
may 29-1yr Calves, per It'  'li q. 5%
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411CAN YOU SEE AIL THE LINES RAINNI

Visual Defects Can and Do Pro-

duce them. You may have Astig-

matism, Double Vision, Near-Sight,

and Far-Sight, each of which may

cause them. Thousands speak of

the relief obtained with glasses

fitted by

McALL1STI-iji & CO.,
OPTICIANS,

NO. 3 N. cli,triLEs STREET,

HALTIIVIO,RE, MD,

EXAMINATION FREE. COME TO US!

Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and thesurrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre &vial e.) and examine the wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Uoods.

We are after the trade of all who net anything in
our line, and are offering "Sledge Hammer" ar[ruments
in the way of low prices, in onler that you nr 1 d with
us. We will not misrepresent any of our gootis, all we
ask of any pyrson is a right to a share of their custom.
•Expisilses are suz.e in a large estaLlishnient likts ours, but
profits can only be counted on goods sold. A quick profit
is the best, lie it ever so small. We know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollie act as our agent when
purchasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is
the watchword that guided is through ten years of al-
most unparalled business. success. Our customers wants
are always in view when we buy stork, and we always
mark goods vitii Rock Bottom Figures, thus making a
bargain of every article in our stock. If you come from
a distance by rail to exam inn our stook the money you save in purchases
will be more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, lmt certainly our great success is the very hest
evidence that. Square dealing, and business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an inereased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

We have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, lints, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in spite of the advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we have decided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Priees " If you need anything in our line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If yoU-trade with us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as wetuarantee eve-y article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, conrteous treatment to
merit an ever increastug patronage. Very Respectfully,

r Removed from York Street.

DAVIS & CO.
Now MaSCIlliC Building,

CENTRE squARE,

Gettysburg, Pa.

:row szortment

Of Fall and Winter
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER WORE,

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM,
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

FAIR FACE CANNOT ATONE FOE AN
UNTIDY- HOUSE." ITSE

PO 0
VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
'101 MITSBURG, Ara

Office on East Main Sleet, near On
The leading hotel in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mond,.

ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied j and Tuesdays, nod at Thurmont on Thugs-
whit clioice liquors. A free. bliss from all F days of each week. Special atrr-i,ti,;•.
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in given to proceediags in Equity tOr the

• 1,-1,0 'connection with the nov. 26-1yr of real estate. iar,21 

EMM1T HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EM1VIITSBURG, MD,



ENTERTAINMENT.

"The Deacon," a comedy -in Five

Acts, will be presented -by "Home

Talent," at Spangler's Opera House, in

this place, on Saturday evening, Dec. 9.

Admission 25 and 35 cents.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. H. W. Eyster and son George,

visited friends in Waynesboro, Pa., last

week.
Messrs. John D. Kane and James B.

Elder have gone on a deer hunt to the

mountains in Pennsylvania.

THANKSGIVING SERVICES.

Union Thanksgiving Services will be

held in the Reformed Church on next

Thursday morning at the usual hour.

The collection on this occasion will be

used for the benefit of the deserving

poor of this community.
- -

Jr is understood that the business

over the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

for the season which is about to close

has been disappointing. Much of the

coal which was formerly shipped by

canal goes by rail. Navigation to

Georgetown will close about December

1 and to Williamsport about December

10.

THE Cumberland Rolling Mills, which

,ernment ordered a 'record kept of the once employed 800 men but bad been

weight of mail matter, 19,393 pounds idle for years, was started up Monday

by the Potomac Steel Company, lessees,

and about 200 rails were made. The

company spent nearly $4000 putting the

mills in order and will employ about

year old, which weighed 413 and 383 400 men. President John K. Cowen,

pounds.

• •
Elmittttittrg Culamutif.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

'festivals, plemics. ice cream and cake festivals

and similar eurererisee, got up to make money,
whither for chnrclies, associations. or Indiviti

mutt be paid for at the rate of flve cents

/or each line-

- -
Iintered Second-Class Matter at the 'Emu-tits

burg Tostollice.
• _ _

FRIDAY, NOV. 24, 1899.

THANKSGIVING Day next Thursday.

THE fifty-sixth i Congress will assemble
on December 4.

A MISSIONARY service was held in the

'Lutheran church 'last Sunday evening.

HUNTERS say that rabbits are not RS

numerous as usual, and that birds are

very scarce.

THE apple crop in Franklin -county,

Pa., is estimated to have been worth

$20,000 to the growers.
_ -

ADAM HEITZENIMDER. fifty-eight years

old, was killed by a shifting engine at

the Union stock yards, Baltimore.

DURING the 35 days which the Gov-

originated in the'Cumberland office.

ON Tuesday Mr. John M. Bell, near

town, slaughtered two hogs about one

ON WetilleSclay, Mr. G. Mead Patter-

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, is inter-

ested in the project.

son, of the firm of Patterson Bros., DURING the absence of her mother

moved into his new house at the East from home on Tuesday the 4•year-old

daughter of Mr. Harvey Wiles, on

Water street, Frederick, was fatally

burned and died Wednesday evening

She was playing with matches anti set

her dress on fire. Her screams attract.

end of town.

MRS. MALINDA Siinspse, wife of a

prominent Washington county farmer,

died suddenly of paralysis of trio heart,

while at church OD Sunday.
ed her 5-year-old brother, who tried to

MR. BENJAMIN F. Goosn, of Hag.ers. extinguish the flames with water. They

town, formerly postmaster at Williams- finally managed to tear her clothes off.

port, is an applicant- for the position of

postmaster of the Maryland State

Senate.

A sitcom) movement is on foot at

IIyattsville to obtain a system of water

works for that place. By a vote of the

townspeople, a former project was re-

jected.

Mn. WM. GAMBLE, son of Mr. Samuel

Gamble, of near town, has secured a

position in the machine shops of the

Bialtiwin Locomotive Works, at Phila-

delphia.

LEADERS of the Prohibition party in

MINNIE BELL, the three-year-old

daughter of Joseph Matthews, of Han-

over, met with a most distressing acci-

dent Monday. An older sister of the

child was walking through the house

with a bucket of boiling water, when

the little one ran against the bucket,

spilling the water over the side of her

face, shoulder and arm, scalding her-

self in a terrible manner.
-

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.

To make it apparent to thousands,

who think themselves ill, that they are

not afflicted with any disease, but that

the system simply needs cleansing, is
Diltimore do not agree with Di 'hop

to bring comfort home to their hearts,
Nelson, of the Protestant Episcopal

as a costive condition is easily cured by
Chinch, who • recently declared that

using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
prohibition is a failure.

. . _ the California Fig Syrup Co., only, and

THEoil Washington Monument on sold by all druggists.
--

South Mountain, above Beonsboro,
KILLED BY A BICYCLER.

which is almost in ruins, vandals hay-

iog ex pladedslynamite under it several

years ago, %t ill he relent t.

THE exact age of Miss Estella Wach-

ter, who died tin Nov. 11, 1899, an ac-

count of whose death appeared in these

columns in last %reek's issue, is 11

years, 1 month anti 8 days.

• MRS. SAMUEL Seresne and Miss Anna

Spieler, of Hagerstown, were made sick

from eating evsperated corn, in hid)

it is presumed, there was a F mal I quan-

tity of poison, possibly from copper.

A moor° robber entered the house of

Zanies White, 1407 Jackson street, Bal-

timore, Monday night, and compelled

little Jena Leonard to hold a lamp for

him, to get slipper for Iiiin, and then

gagged her with raw cotton.

MR. JoeN A. Dcesx, formerly

justice of the peace at Williamsport,

Washhigton county, was arrested, and
will be arraigned at Hagerstown,

charged with obtaining an illegal fee

for procuring a pension.
__—

Tim grand jury for Dorchester coun-

ty adjonrned without finding an in-

dictment against Captain George 11.

White, who has been under arrest,

charged with the murder of Captain

William Woodland, of Hooper's Island.
- s

P. J. CARLIN & Co., contractors for

the army and boathouse at Annapolis,

were convicted and fined in the United

States District Court iu Baltimore, of

working their men more than eight

hours a day.

THE Hogerstowe firemen expect to

issue a call for a joint meeting to pro-

test against the reappointment of a

State Fire Marshall, which pays $5,500

a year. The lire department is in favor

of abolishing the office.

THE case of T. Frederick Garey, who

sued Caroline county for $50,000 for in-

juries received by falling through a
small bridge near Denton, was ended at

Centreville. One cent for Garey was
the amount allowed by the jury.

- -
Sox of the leading architects of Balti-

more ,have been invited hy Secretary

Gage and Supervising Architect of the

Treasury Taylor to compete with lead-

ing architects from other cities in mak-

ing designs for Baltimore's new custom-

house. The terms of the competition

End plan of the building are given.

Output of the RIontlikp.

No one will ever know exactly how

much gold was taken from the Klon-

dike fields the past season. Since the

English government imposed a royalty,

the miners have adopteil all sorts of
ruses to evade the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge takes, but it is more
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this time of year. When the
system is weakened by such attacks,
and the blend beet-Mies thin and im-
poverished, the best medicipe to take is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
remedy boilds pp the system. Besides
regulating digestion, it. overcomes con-
stipation. It is good for the kidneys
and liver, tpo, at these organs
into the proper performance of their
functions. Nothing is so good for

The remains of G. W. Fink, aged 70

years, formerly of Walkersville, Fred-

erick county, were brought from Day-

ton, Ohio, and buried there Monday.

Mr. Fink's death was the result of a

collision with an unknown bicycle

rider. Ile was crossing the street from

his place of business to his home about

6 o'clock Thursday evening, when the

bicycle struck idea, knocking him down

on the pavement. The rider did not

stop to learn the extent of the injuries,

but proceeded on his way. By the fall

Mr. Fink sustained a fractured skull

and a deep gash over the left eye, pro-

ducing almost instant death.
•

FOR FREE TIN.

Reports of an encouraging nature re-

garding the reopening of the Cumber-

land tinplate mill have proven to be

without foundation. Congressman

Pearre says that in retaliation for

throwing 250 men out of employment

here, and despite the fact that he is a

believer in protection, he proposes to

introduce and strenuously advocate in

Congress a bill placing tinplate on the

free list. Ile believes in the move he

will secure most formidable backing in

Congress. The men thrown out of em-

ployment in Cumberland, are mostly

skilled and are incapable of working

successfully at other avocations.
- - - --

KILLED DV A TflAIN.

An extra freight train passing west

over the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

ran over and killed an unknown color-

ed woman Wednesday evening at 6

o'clock opposite Ilchester Station, Md.

The body was cut in two without being

otherwise mutilated. The woman was

apparently about 50 years old, and the

indications were that she had been

riding on the train anti had fallen off

under the wheels. After an investiga-

tion Justice J. F. Melvin, acting coroner,

declined to hold an inquest and gave

directions for the burial of the remains.

Chief of Police Vansant, who was also

called to the scene, thinks the woman
was a nurse who belonged to the neigh-

borhood of Pohiek.
- - • - -

ENGINEER SERIOUSLY INJURED.

Taylor Deck, an engineer for the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad at Brunswick,

was struck and seriously injured by

eastbound train No. 46 at Washington

Junction last Friday night about 11

o'clock. Deck was crossing over the

passenger track to a freight westbound

over the main line, to get on this

freight to go to Brunswick, but, it is

supposed, did not see No. 46, which
struck him, badly cutting him about .

the head and fracturing the skull and

bruising his body. None of the crew
of No. 46 were aware that their train

had struck a man until the brakeman,

who got pff the rear coach, shltIthied
over his body. He was moved to Bal-

timore Saturday morning, but was still

unconscious, and it is 4,440 will not

survive the accident, His parents live
in Baltimore.

- -

Stfitsofttnss for the Emmrrsnuna
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YREDERIC.K SCHOOLS.

The annual report of the public

schools of Frederick county was inada

by E. L. Boblitz, secretary a,(1 exami-

ner to the Board of School CAmission-

ens, Monday. The repot t states:

"The liberal increase in the appro-

priation from the State treasury and the

continuance of the appropriation from

the County Commissioners made it

possible to continue the schools one

month longer than usual last year, giv-
ing to the younger children better op-
portunities than for several years past.
By reference to the financial report you
will observe that in order to continue
the schools to May 15 it was necessary
to incur an indebtedness of $1,915 40.
Without an increase in the appropria-
tion it will be impossible to continue
the schools longer than three terms
(luring the present year.
"Eight new houses were built by the

County Commissioners during the past

year ; one two-story brick, with four
rooms, for colored children, in Freder-
ick."
Continuing, the report says: "It

again becomes necessary to call your at-
tention to the lack of proper facilities
for the female pupils in Frederick. The

building used at present is inadequate."

• '-
A HUNTER KILLED.

George Brandenburg, Jr., aged about

22 years, son of George Brandenburg,

a well-known farmer, living near Point

of Rocks, while hunting last Saturday

morning with some friends, was acci-

dentally shot and instantly killed by

one of the party, David Louder, of near

Catoctin Switch.

The members of the party were bunt-

ing about 9 o'clock between Point of

Rocks and Catoctin Switch. Louder,

who is 30 years old, carried his gun with

the hammers raised. Brandenburg, it

is said, was slightly in advance of

Louder, when the latter's foot slipped,

the jar snapping down the hammer of

his gun, and the full load of shot took

effect in the former's head, tearing the

top off. The young man fell forward

and expired instantly without uttering

a word. The remains of the young man

were taken to the home of his father

and prepared for burial.

CONGREGATION TO DISSOLVE.

The congregation of St. James' Luth-

eran church, Rev. T. F. Myers, pastor,

which is the second Lutheran church

in Frederick, have about decided to

disband and sell the property, which is

known as the "Diehl Memorial." It is

said that at a recent meeting of the con-

gregation a communsication was receiv-

ed from the Board of Church Extension

suggesting that this course be pursued.

The matter has been under advisement,

and final action will be taken at a con-

gregational meeting. The edifice, which

was built in 1893, is a very pretty one,

and is situated on West Second street.

There is a mortgage of $4,000 on the

property. The Grace Reformed church,

which was organized a few years ago

with Rev. E. R. McLean pastor, it is

understood has been negotiating for the

property.

A SLOW FAMILY OF TRAMPS.

A family composed of a woman about

70 years old, her daughter anti two

small grandchildren, recently encamp-

ed on the public road near Sharpsburg.

They say they are from Chicago and

are tramping to a town in Pennsylvania

to get work. Their tent is made of

guano bags and they subsist by begging.

They carry their tent and the balance

of their luggage in a dozen bags and tin

buckets. They travel about two miles

a day. They sleep in their tent, which

affords scant protection. Williain Well,

took pity on the crowd and hauled them

and their outfit in a wagon from Shep•

herdstown across the river into Wash-

ington county. Their method of

travelling is to carry a bagful of stuff a

couple of hundred yards and then go

back and get another bagful, and so on

until the whole outfit is moved.

•
GRAND CONCERT.

We are glad to announce that Miss

Ascherfeld will give another of her

grand concerts in our town on Friday

evening, Dec. 1st, at 8 o'clock, in

Spangler's Opera House. Those who

had the pleasure of hearing Miss Ascii-
erfeld last year do not need any glow-
ing account of her marvelous gifts as a
pianist. A graduate of the Peabody, a
pupil of Prof. Wad, the winner of the
prize scholarship. She is probably the
most brilliant pianist of her years in
the City of Baltimore. She will be
supported by Miss Cummings, who has
a voice of rare power and sweetness,
and who will render many popular airs,
and one of Miss Ascherfeld's own com-
position, entitled "Greetings." The
uniform price of admission is 25 cents
to all parts of the house.

—
JUDGE ROBERTS' WILL.

The will of the late Judge Charles B.

Roberts was admitted to probate at

%Westminster, on Monday morning, The

will was written on April 27, 1R85, when

Judge Roberts was Attorney-General,

and is in the handwriting of W. L.

Seabrook, who was then a young attor-

ney in his office. The witnesses are

Mr. Seabrook and Miss Rebecca Bliz-

zard, an old family servant. All his

property, real, personal and mixed, is

left to his widow, Annie M. Robeits,

absolutely. She is also named as exe-

cutrix under the will and gave bond for

$30,000, indicating personal estate valu-

ed at $15,000. The real estate is esti-

mated to be worth about $25,000, and
includes a handsome residence in West-
minster and three large farms nearby.

had been expected that the estate
would be much larger, as Judge Robeits
Wilk regarded as a wealthy man.

APPOINTMENTS MADE.

Sheriff-Elect Troxell Names His Assistants.

Charles P. Troxell, Democratic sh eriff-

elect for Frederick county, announces

his appointments for the three most

important places which he has at his

disposal.
Mr. Clarence D. Holtz, of Tuscarora

ddeispturitcy.t, has been appointed office

Mr. Edward II. Rowe, of Emmits-

burg, who was an applicant for office

deputy, was given the position of riding

deputy, and Mr. George IV. Brengle,

of Frederick city, was made turnkey of

the Frederick county jail.

Mr. Holtz, the office deputy, is a son

of Mr. A. B. Holtz, of Charlesville, and

has been a life long Democrat. Mr.

Holtz has been a public school teacher

for a number of years, he is 40 years

old, be is married and has a family

which he will bring with him to Fred-

erick.
Mr. Edward H. Rowe, riding deputy,

is a life long resident of Emmitsburg.

Ile is 43 years old, and has been a Dem-

ocrat for the past 11 years. Emmits-

burg gave Sheriff Troxell 176 majority

over W. B. Cutsliall, Republican, and

it was mainly through the efforts of

Mr. Rowe that this result was brought

about. Mr. Rowe will keep his family

at Emmitsburg.

Mr. George W. Brengle, the turnkey,

is well known in Frederick city having

lived there the greater part of Ids life.

Mr. Brengle is 50 years old and has a

family of 6 children. For eight years

he was an efficient member of the city

police force and has had an excellent
training to fit him for the position to
which he has been appointed.
Sheriff Troxell and his assistants will

assume the duties of their new position
on the first day of December just before
the December term of the Circuit Court
convenes.
The appointments which the Sheriff-

elect has made are regarded as very
good ones and it is generally believed
that those persons selected will make
competent officials. Mr. Troxell in
speaking of the appointments said that
"he had endeavored to get the very
best men for the places and that he had
carefully considered each application
anti from them had selected the above
named gentlemen as he believed that
they were the best qualified to fill the
prisiti -ns which they sought.—Frederick
News.
We congratulate Mr. Rowe upon his

good luck in securing the appointment

of Riding Deputy, believing that he will

make a faithful and efficient oflicial.

Sheriff-elect Troxell is to be commend-

ed for not neglecting the people of his

former home district in distributing the

"plums" of his recent political victory.

We believe the appointment will be re.

ceived viith much satisfaction.

DECEMBER TERM OF COURT.

Jurors for the December term of the

Circuit Court for Fredericls'county were

drawn last Saturday morning by Chief

Judge James McSherry. The coming

term of court, which will convene on

the second Monday in next month, will

be a petit jury term, and there are

about eighty criminal cases on the

docket to be disposed of. The follow-

ing jurors were drawn :

District No. 1—George W. Stunkle.

No. 2 (Frederick)—John H. Bennett,

Samuel F. Thomas, John II. Mainhart,

Daniel Eissler, Jacob A. Woodward.

No. 3—Samuel M. Kefauver.

No. 5—Bernard Jenkins.

No. 6-11enry L. Brandenburg.

No. 7—Andre Strube.

No. 8—J. Valentine Albaugh.

No. 9—James B. Pretwell.

No. 10—George W. Hughes.

No. 11—Calvin P. Smith.

No. 12—Samuel T. Dixon.

No. 13—Gideon J. Rarnsburg.

No. 14—Joseph H. Sootier.

No, 15—Frank A. Roddy.

No. I6—Geo. W. Wachtel.

No. 17—Wm. B. Grimes.

No. 18—Levi .1. Plaine.

No. 20—Frank Stottlemyer.
No. 21—Win . T. K n i 11.

No. 23—Edward J. Zimmerman.

No. 24—Charle8 E. Shafer._
Used by British Soldiers In Afrlea.

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known

all over Africa as commander of the

forces that captured the famous rebel

Galishe. Under date of Nov. 4, 1897,

from Vryburg, Bechuonaland, he writes:

"Before starting on the last campaign I

bought a quantity of Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera anti Diarrhoea Remedy,

which I used myself when troubled

with bowel complaint, and had given

to my men, anti in every case it proved

most beneficial." For s tle by T. E.

Zinituerrnan & Co., Druggists.

EIGHTEEN- YEARS IN PRISON.

In Cumberland Judge Boyd on Mon-

day morning, sentenced Matthew H.

Jones, who killed John Muir at Lona-

coning and Was convicted of murder in

the second degree, Saturday, to 18 years

in the penitentiary. This is the maxi-

mum penalty.
In passing sentence upon Jones Judge

Boyd said that he thought the deed was

a willful one, arid had the jury render-

ed a verdict of murder in the first de-
gree they would have been sustained,

but lie did not, however, wish to cen-

sure the jury, as they had found a ver-

dict in accordance with the testimony.

Jones did not make an exhibition until

his return to the jail, when he wailed

piteously, saying he would never live

out the sentence. He expected a shorter
one, but still would have preferred

hanging to confinement in tie insane

BURNED TO DEATII,
asylum.

_
A four•year•old daughter of Mr. and LEWIS LARTZ, farmer, of Yellow

Mrs. Zahn R. Mort, residing near thus Springs, fell from his wagon, fracturing

place, was burned to death on Wednes- and dislocating his right arm. He was
day morning, at about 10 o'clock. It sent to a Baltimore hospital.
appears that the mother ht gone to

the barn, leaving at the house three of

her ehildren, one older and one young-

For Infants and Children. 
near the College. House contains 12

er than the unfortunate child. The

child's clothing caught fire from the 
' rooms, Terms reasonable. Apply to

, The Kind You Have Always Bought 
MOUNT Sr. MARV'S COLLEGE,

stove in the room. The other two

children quickly notified their mother, Von sale or exchange, two stickling

WRAPPER FACTORY.

Development Company to Be Organized.-

Bright Prospects f..r the Wrapper

Factory.

A public meeting was held at Hotel

Spangler on Thursday evening of last

week for the purpose of considering the

proposition to establish a wrapper fac-

tory in this place, a full account of the

project being published in last week's

issue of THE CHRONICLE. The meeting

was largely attended and considerable

interest was manifested in the proposed

enterprise.
Mr. I. S. Annan was elected chairman

of the meeting, and Mr. W. D. Colli-

flower was selected secretary.

After the exchange of many views as

to what kind of an organization would

be best suited to care for and look after

the industrial interests of Etronitsburg,

it was decided to organize a stock com-

pany—a name for which was not decid-

ed upon at the meeting in question—

and become an incorporated association,

with a capital stock of one thousand

dollars, divided into 200 shares at $5

each.
A committee composed of Dr. J. B.

Brawner, Dr. C. 0. Spangler, Messrs.

I. S. Annan, E. R. Zimmerman and A.

H. Maxell was appointed to solicit sub-

scriptions to the stock, and $250.00 worth

of stock was subscribed, at the meeting,

and more than $500 worth of stock has

already been taken by the people of Ern-

initsburg, and judging from the present

indications there will be no difficulty in

disposing of the remainder of the stock.

Whilst one thousand dollars is more

than will be required to furnish a build-

ing and purchase an engine for the wrap-

per people, it is desired to make the

company a permanent organization,

whose duty it shall always be to look

after the industrial development of this

place, and be ready at any time to con-

sider propositions from manufacturers

who should desire to establish a manu-

facturing plant here.

The gentleman who represents the

manufacturers of wrappers, was in town

on Tuesday in consultation with the

committee above named, and we are

informed that an agreement was reach-

ed which will insure the starting of the

plant within a short time.

EX SENATOR GORMAN'S LOSS.

The barn, stable and carriage-house

belonging to the estate of Ex-Senator

Gorman in Howard county were de-

stroyed by fire Saturday night. The

flames were first discovered about 6

o'clock. They spread rapidly and all ef-

forts to check them proved futile. It

is supposed a lighted cigarette in the

hands of one of the stable boys was

carelessly thrown where loose hay was

strewn and thus started the blaze.
.The barn, stable, etc., were under one 

roof, the building being 60 feet long by

40 wide. It was comparatively new and

the interior had been fitted up by the

Senator with the latest pattern of har-

ness closets, feed elevators and eating

troughs. The building was situated

about 200 yards from Mr. Gorcnan's

house, anti at first it was thought that

the latter might catch fire from the fly-

ing sparks. The wind favored the

owner, however, and so the house es-

carted without injury.

The loss of contents was almost com-

plete. In the barn had been stored two

comparatively new binders, 200 buehels

of wheat, 260 bushels of oats and 10

tons of hay. In the stable were 20 sets

of harness, many sets of which were of

the most elaborate description, anti

highly valued, and seven horses. Of

the latter three were burned anti four

taken out. Of those taken out one will

probably die. In the carriage-house

were two sleighs and nine traps, all of

them of late- pattern and valuable.

Several of the traps had been purchas-

ed in the past nionth and had been

made according to Senator Gorman's

plans.
All of the horses were fine ones, of

the three burnt two being of Powhatan

stock. This pair was used exclusively

by Mr. Gorman during his last stay in

Washington, and the animals were

prized very highly by him. The loss

has not yet been estimated, but it will

approximate $20,000, well covered by

insurance.

Cbamberlain's Pain Hahn Cores 0th rs,

Why Not You?

My wife has been using Chamber-

lain's Pain Balm, with good results, for

a lame shoulder that has pained her

continually for nine years. We have

tried all kinds of medicines anti doctors

without receiving any benefit from any

of them. One day we saw an adver-

tisement of this medicipe and thought

of trying it, which we did with the best

of satisfaction. She has used only one

bottle and her shoulder is almost well.

—Aposen L. -1%.Itroosrr, Manchester, N

11. For sate by T. E. Zimmerman &

Co., Druggists.
_

Tirrog, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery in Einm its-

burg, Saturday, Nov. 25th, prepared to

make photographs of all kinds. This

will positively be my last visit to Etn-

mitsburg until after the Holidays. I

wish to impress upon the public the

fact that bad weather is just as good for

sittings as the clearest. If you want

photographs this winter tbis will be

your only chance. W. H. TIPTON.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A, E. WINSHIP.

The Joyrnal of Edueatio4 is now in its
twenty-fifth year, anti is recognised as
as a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Joernal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for Samples free.
may 5-tf.

but by the time the flames were extio- , Bears the

guished the child was so badly burned ' eignature of

that it lied le a pl,ort

Fon Resss--s"Andora," the Cretin
property, situate on F. and E. Turnpike

colts and several horses. Call on or

address, C. B BROCKLEY,

1i!t 64(. Mi.

G ItACEIIA MI ITEMS.

The election is over and the sun still

shines, so we are feeling better.

Mrs. J. A. Colliflower and family

have become pretty well established in

their new home. We are glad to wel-

come such acquisitions to our town.

The members and friends of the

Moravian congregation here, gave their

pastor, Rev. M. F. Oerter and family, a

very pleasant surprise in the form of a

donation party on Tuesday evening last,

Many substantial articles of various

kinds, with many good wishes were the

offerings tendered Brother Oerter in

behalf of all as a token of kindly regard

and esteem. They were accepted with

equal hearty appreciation. A pleasant

and social evening was enjoyed by all.

We are sorry to note the death of our

prominent and good citizen, Mr. David

Fisher, who passed to his rest on Sun-

day morning last, after an illness of

about two months. Mr. Fisher built

himself a home in our town about 1871

with the purpose in the then near fu-

ture to reside here but it was not until

1892 that he removed here, retiring

from active life upon his farm. In 1884

he was elected as a County Commission-

er, Was a staunch democrat, but not an

active politician.

He leaves a widow anti seven chil-

dren, all married, surviving him, who

have the sympathy of a wide circle of

friends. As Mr. Fisher was a congenial

and sociable man, who readily acquired

many friends. His remains were in-

terred at Creagerstown, Md., where he

was a member of the Lutheran church.

A large concourse of friends paid a

last tribute of respect in the service of

burial.
_ -

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 21.—Mr. J. J. Rein-

dollar, of Fair field, was a recent visitor

at the C. V. S. N. School at Shippens-

burg. His son, Robert, is attending

school at that place.

Mrs. Jacob lucre, of Fairfield, sent

your correspondent a nice lot of tornips,

some of which measured 23 inches in

circumference. Mrs. Hare has his

thanks for the turnips. Mrs. Hare

knows just how to have a good garden

and she sees that it is kept in order.

She grows garden truck and not weeds.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rowe, of near Mt.

Holly, are visiting in this place, being

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sher

.

 t-

zer.
The heirs of Peter Shively, deceased,

have sold the hotel property, including

the store house and orchard and spring

house for $8,000 to Mr. Jacob Shoe-

maker, of Gettysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Panabaker, the stewards

of the Alms House, were recent guests

of Mr. and Mrs. John Grove, of this

place.
Mr. Neben Spangler, who works for C.

A. Spangler, butcher in Fairfield, whilst

trying to catch a rabbit missed his foot-

ing and fell on his thumb, breaking a

bone. While it is painful, youeg

"bunny" is at liberty.

Mr. anti Mrs. Jacob Hoke, of near

Emmitsburg, visited at this place, being

the guests of Mr. F. Shully and family.

C. M. Shully and sister, Miss Lillie,

made a business trip to Gettysburg on

last Saturday.

"SELF PRESERVATION

Is the first law of Nature." For this

reason everyone who is ill desires to

become well. Those who have impure

or impoverished blood turn to Hood's

Sarsaparilla, because they know it will

enrich and purify their blood and give

them good health. To take this medi-

cine on the first appearance of impure

blood is an important step toward self

preservation.

Hood's Pills cure sick headache, in-

digestion.
—

GIIEENMOUNT AND VICINITY.

Mr. J. Biker's new house is ready for

occupancy.
Mr. P. Bighorn is reported sick.

Mr. John el kert has a large lot of

apples, and reports them very hard to

keep as a great many are rottening.

Mr. Hersh Noel cut his hand recently

while whittling a stick. His hand had

been very sore but is now getting hitter.

Mr. J. S. Felix, of Fairplay, is in

Baltimore on a business trip.

Misses Jessie and Helen Wood, of

Middle Creek, have returned home

after spending some time at Mottoes,

Fairplay's new house, owned by J.

S. Felix is almost completed, and is the

finest in that section.
Messrs. Riley & Rider are buying a

great many turkeys at a price that
makes us think they must find a better
market than we are able to find for the
Thanksgiving roasts.
The floor on the iron bridge across

Marsh creek at Hoffman's Mill has
been repaired.
D. Shriver has remodeled his barn on

the lot tenanted by John Wensehoff.
Mrs H. Reck returned home after

spending a week with J. Curry and
wife, of Taneytown.

- - - —
HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, Mn., Nov. 22.—Mr. Judson

Hill & Son have made a very nice im-

provement upon their store by the plac-

ing in it a new Cash Register, which

cost $3.25.
Our Revival Services are yet in pro-

gress; some success is being made.

Mr. James Eckenrode, one of our

very old citizens, had the misfortune to

cut his foot. Mr. Eckenrode fondles

the old saying : "1 don't care for the

foot, but the boot."
Every evidence of Thanksgiving is

being manifested, even the grand old

turkey thief is largely playing his part.

The sale of the personal effects of the

late Dr. E. B. Simpson on last Saturday

was a good one, most of his volts, (with

the exceptiou of a few booght for

relics), were pnrchased by the medical

fraternity of Taney tow n.

Miss Hattie Hamer, after spending

several weeks in Littlustown, has re-

turned home.
Miss Helen Mills, of Vliiladelphia,

is visiting here,

4:

ACTS GENTLY ON THE

KIDNEYS, LIVER
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THE BEST THING YET

RUBBER SHOES
GE.O.WATKINSON L CO.

PhILADELPHIP

"THISTLE"
MAIO_

Every one knows how Rubber Shoes ltreak
down back of the heel. All of theta do this
except the " THISTLE " Rubbers, as made for
1898, with the

" GIBRALTER HEEL"
They are " firm as a rock 'at the point where

all other goods are weak anYgenerally fail, The
cut shows how the shoe is protected at Hse heel.
But come in and see the goods. They are extictly
what you wish and need.

ASK TO SEE THE

"THISTLE RUBBERS"
MADE IN PHILADELPHIA

FOR SAI.E BY

M. FRANK ROWE.

Witir.E Geo. Rice, Henry Knippen-

burg and John Furlough were crossing

the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, near

North Branch, Tuesday, the bottom fell

out of the boat. Knippenburg an I

Furlough could swim, but Rice Went

down three times, anti was only saved

after some dexterous dives by Furlough,

who brought him up by his hair.

IN the Circuit Court for Montgomery

county, Judge Molter on the bench, the

following persons were arraigned Sion-

day morning: William Sullivan, a

white boy about fifteen years old,

charged with stealing a horse, plead

guilty, as was sentenced to ten years'

confinement in the Maryland peniten-

tiary ; George IV. Carter, a young white

man, twenty-two years old, charged

with stealing one horse, anti again

charged with stealing a buggy and har-
ness, plead guilty to both indictments,
and was sentenced to ten years' ocodine-
ment in the Maryland penitentiary. In
the case of Harry Kohlhoss vs. ChRt les
E. M. Rohlhoss, judgment for $500 was
rendered for the plaintiff.

Danger
signais
Do you take cold with

every change in the

weather? Does your throat

feel raw? And do sharp

pains dart through your

chest?
Don't you know these are

danger signals which point

to pneumonia, bronchitis, or

consumption itself?
If you are ailing and have

lost flesh lately, they are

certainly danger signals. The

question for you to decide is,

"Have I the vitality to throw

off these diseases?"
Don't wait to try SCOTT'S

EMULSION "as a last re-

sort." There Is no remedy

equal to it for fortifying the

system. Prevention is easy.

Scott's
Emulsion.

prevents consumption and

- hosts of other diseases which

attack the weak and those

with poor blood.
SCOTT'S EMULSION Is

the one standard remedy for

inflamed throats and lungs, -

for colds, bronchitis and con-

sumption. It is a food medi-

cine of remarkable powcr. A

food, because it nourishes the

body; and a medicine, be-

cause it corrects diseased
conditions,

sor. and $1.c.o, all drue,f.,;7.cs.
SCOTT & EOWNE, ChernistF., Now Yet?<

ifirsWesellsCssZsIgr4.'
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HOME POISONING.

The Pantry is a Prolific Source of
Danger to Good Foods.

It is very desirable that the condi-
tions under which food may become
poisonons should receivemorepractical
:consideration .than they do. A well-
:kuown physician ;has called attenti, n
.to some glaring 'defects indite location
of food. stererooreg, which are worthy
_of attention. In house. construction
the position of the pantry is too often
treated as of miner importance. In

tscrine houses the imee tattler the stairs
or some equally unsuitable and triad°.
quately lighted and ventilated place is
thought good - enough for the purpose.
In a great number the pantry is a
small offshoet 'from the house, tl.c

floor and walls often being
damp, owang to faulty constructien:
in some of these matters are rendered
Worse by the water taps being placed
therein without any provision being
made for carrying eerily the droppings
from the tap or overflow, from vessels
into which the water is run. One of
the most frequent entries in his in-
sPeetion notebook is "defective yard
pavement." permitting of soakage of
filth into the soil underneath. Not
only is the soil thus rendered a good
breeding ground for pathogenic mi-
,crobes, it also supplies those contlih
tons requh ite for inereasted virulence.

Those Long Rooms.
Long. narrow reems are more diffi-

cult to furnish artistically than are
rooms of better proportions. If fur-
nishing such rooms the endeavor must
eonsteetly be made not to interfere
with the little width they already
have, but to ,ant off the length in ef-

.fect. Where two long rooms open in-
to each other, screens and portieres
may be effectively employed to give
them a shorter and thersfore a broad-
er; appearanee. A sofa. stcol across
a corner or a table SO placed, esTecial-
ty with a screen behind le Mips to
break up the length of an apartment.
Another way to break up length is

to form a graup of objects, such as a
inble with bcoas on it and a jardiniere
with a couple of chairs close to it, as
if inviting guests to sit there; this
group should stand three quarters of
the length of the room from its front
or rear and a little to one side, to
break the length of the wall line. An-
other way to make Ii roo01 look less
long and narrow is to place a large rug
over the carpet floor and a lesser rug
of another color effect just beyoud it,
olneing a table on the smaller one.

t
Home Remedies.

For sore throat try a compress of
cold water.
.For bilious colic try soda and ginger

-in hot water.
For sick headache rub peppermint

oil on the temples.
For nervous heudache bathe the

back of the neck with hot water.
For cold in the head try snuffing

powdered borax up. the nostrils.
A hop bag wrung from hot vinegar

is a quick relief for earache.
Snuffing tannic acid is one of the

nest remedies for a serious case of
bleeding at the nose. Dissolve the
acid in water.
If an artery is cut tie a small cord

)1' a handkerchief tightly between It
And the heart.
For legache and the "growing

aains" of which the ehildren com-
plain wrap the leg in salt water and
then in flannel.
For neuralgia try wet cloths of al-
ohol and water, or paregoric, or laud-
MUM and wetter, la 'Al en a hot water
eottle and the affected part steamed
Jver it.
Tincture of arnica is the best applit,
aton for sprains and bruises, and
?qual parts el' tincture of arnica and
Tirits of camphor make an excellent
iiniment

A Good Polish.

An excellent el. aner ant polisher to
furniture with a very high finish is
recommended by an expefienced deal-
7‘r in rare woods. To one tablespoon-
ful of linseed oil add in equal propor-
tion of turpentine, together, with a
piece of any pale soap the size of a
walnut. Pour this into a vessel con-
mining one quart of boiling water and
let the whole boil for about ten athl-
etes, stirring it occasionally so that it
may be well mixed. This liquid can
ay used warm or cold, but experience
teaches that it is more effective when
warm. It r an be heated several times
eefore it will need renewing. Apply
with a soft flannel cloth, well wrung
nit, to a small portion of the surface
:0 be cleaned and after the dirt has
been well wiped off take a fresh flan-
)el to polish with and a few minutes'
vigorous rubbing will soon restore the
wood to its original brill:aney. Crude
-al is the polish used in most of tho
furniture shops. But it is well to re.
member that in the stores there Is
eaireely a day when each piece of fur-
aiture is not carefully wiped off with
I soft. cloth keeping the surface per-
fectly clean so thet the aid of the oil
.s only called in tc, take off the cloudy
ippearance that will at times disfigure

• :lie most carefully tended furniture,
. .. -

Skirts may be lengthened and the
?teeing concealed by means of stitch-
ing, braid, ribbon, a band a fur, or
various other devices.

In some Gerniau experiments nut.
tom made where cows were fed on
brewery residue was found to be in
normal condition and to be free from
env particular taste or other character-! •

wri CIS Mt X -EL.

Pears the The Kind You Bove Always Bought
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PROFITABLE POULTRY.
•

Raise Something Batter Than the

Average if You Would Succeed.

While there may be a favored few
among our vast army of poultry fan-
ciers who do not expect nor care to
make a dollar from the ventme. the
tnajority are obliged to balance their
accounts, once In each year, and to
see that their receipts exceed expen-
ditures, except there is an increased
valuation of their resources or stock.
01 course when an exhibitor pays

$30 to $100 for a specimen to win a
certain show, he can hardly appraise
his value at cost price, unless he gets

the coveted prize, and at this event
the value of winning can be measured
best by what use we make of the hon-
or to secure future sales. .
A very succesful advertiser in this

line once said the secret of success in
selling fancy poultry was, "Winning
something to blow about, and then
blowing just as hard as he knew
how."
Making the most of one's opportuni-

ties in our line Is the way to succeed.
To wait for an opening is probably to
get left. Making that opening and cul-
tivating it to the best ability the Al-
mighty has endowed us with is both
your privilt go and mine. And "getting
there" as we express it, in any line is
our duty to the world and time in
which we live.
While I hate all the possible sym-

pathy for the unfortunate in all class-
es, able bodied men and women who
unit for something to turn up will of-
ten wait too long and die waiting. 'ibis
United Slates is too big a country for
intelligent people who should work to
Shout! their time in idleness. If we
cannot do one thing, we can another.
If we cannot trot out the winners for
Boston, New York or Chicago shows.
we can. no doubt, succeed in other de-
part nients. of time poultry world. If
sonmone else raises 05 pointers, you
eau. If another is making big money
In broilers and roasters, you can. If it
is true that others are banking the
proceeds for early eggs for culinary
purposes. you can do the same. The
crowd of poultry keepers is it large
one, yet by raising something only a
bale above the average you will se-
cure plain sailing in an almost open
sea of success.
The demand for choice specimens of

all prominent varieties has been great-
er than the supply, and this condition
is .very liable to exist for years to
come, and this at increased prices.
Forty and fifty dollars for specimens
considered by the judge secondary to
the winners, were the selling prices
at one show. This money rears half
a hundred ordinary ehickens, yet ordi-
naries sell for a trifle over cost.
To "Strike while the iron is hot" has

been a good maxim. but to "Strike the
iron yourself and it it hot" is a
better one. Let us try.-From Poultry
Book Pointers.

Usefulness of Old Hens.

The reason that a lieu does not lay
as well the second season is because
she is more Inclined to lay on fat, is
fed less to keep her in laying condit:on.
and consequently does not have the
material wherewith to form the egg,
her organs become relaxed and the
egg yield grows constantly less. I do
not believe it Is possible to keep old
hens in a condition of productiveness
equal to pullets, but I do believe that
their usefulness can be prolonged, mutt
that they can be made profitable the
second and even the third year by
careful management. We must WOrk
the fat off and feed only such foods
as will keep the body in a le alt '•y con-
dition end furnili iii pro; c: materall
from to form the egg. Old hens
require more animal food than grow-
ing fowls and pullets. This may seem
a strange assertion, but observation
has convinced me of the fact. Green
bone though fattening is also a physic,

and has to he fed with care to young

fowls, lint It does not harm an old

lien to give her a plentiful supply.

We must keep the fat from forming
on the intestines. Animal food, peas,

I beans, clover; wheat bran and No:Is

of this character will do this, while
giN•ing abundance of material for egg
production.--14. E. Keyser, in timid.

er'a Gazette.

Indian Gems Cock.

("Mononolto." three times winner at
Madison Square Carden, New Yolk,!

Get Near a Market.

In rearing poultry In any considera-
ble uumbers it is quite an item, if the
best profits is to be realized, to be con-
venient to a good market. If some
distance from market the time cell-
smiled in getting products to maraet
will often prevent taking the full ad-
vantage Of any rise in the market,
while the cost of transportation will
in itself make a considerable differ-
ence in tlie cost of markting. and in
this line anything added to the cost
is so much taken from the profite.

Matrimony on the Move.

A unique wedding occurred in one
of the suburbs of Columbus. when
Eugene Smith and Miss Lillie Satchel*,
young people of East Highlands, were
married on a street ear. The preach-
er who was to wed them, the Rev. J.
W. Simons, was on the car hurrying
to meet an appointment, and did not
have time to leave the car. Accord-
ingly the car stopped for a minute or
two at Wildwood Park. The young
people stood up ill the car and the
minister married them in the presence
of the passengers. The marriage was
followed by congratulations all the
way around as the motorman turned
on the full current to make up for lost
time and the car whizzed through
space. It was not a runaway match,
the couple merely Cluing to meet the
pastor at his home e•i tlede as by ap-
pointment.---.1.'1. .

ONE STREET BEGGAR.

He Lives in a Handsome Residence

and Owns a Block.

John Carr has been a beggar on the
streets of this city for the past quar-

ter of a century. To-day he is a very

wealthy man, the owner of beautiful

East End property and a valuable

block in another part of the city. All

this was accumulated from the pen-

nies, nickels and dimes daily dropped

into his hat by the charitable people

who were moved to pity by the sign

that dangled from his breast, "I am

Blind." Recently Carr, under the
name of Terrance O'Mara, was a pris-

oner at police headquarters charged

with violating a city ordinance. When

arrested $61.38 was found upon him,

not an uncomfortable roll for a "beg-

gar."
There is no doubt according to the

police, that Carr is one of the most
successful beggars of the age. It
seems almost incredible that a street
beggar should live in a palatial East

End residence, with all the luxuries

that go with it, spacious grounds, &c.

But that is just what Carr does. The

story of Carr and his life since he be-

came a beggar is a most remarkable

one. When under arrest some time
ago he, in a burst of confidence, told
it.
Some years ago, when he was in the

best of health and enjoying the use of
his eyes, he was made a beggar by ac-
cident. It was a real hot day. He
was walking the streets out of work

and thoroughly disgusted with his lot.
Becoming tired he sat down upon a
stoop to rest. He took off his hat and

was mopping the perspiration from
his brow. At this juncture a kindly
disposed pedestrian passed. Seeing
Carr he took compassion upon him.
Carr at this time had no thought of
becoming a beggar, but when he put
his hat upon his head a bright silver
quarter rolled upon the ground. This
started him to thinking.
From that time until to day Carr

has been a professional beggar.
He has been arrested numerous

times, and was never taken into cus-
tody without a roll being found upon
him. On one cccasion $300 was taken
from an inside pocket. Three times
amounts aggregating a total of $75
were discovered. If Carr should ever
be found at the police station with-
out a large sum of money on him the
officials would be greatly surprised.
Not long ago he was arrested by

Officer Robert Smith at Seventh ave-
nue and Smithfield street. He object-
ed vigorously to being taken into cus-
tody. Some of those who had witness-
ed the arrest declared it a shame that
a poor blind man should not be al-
lowed to make a living. They did not
know what they were talking about.
At the station house Carr denied hav-
ing anything of value on him, but Ser-
geant Sterck discovered the money.
Carr left a forfeit for his appearance
this morning and then took an East
End car for his home in order to get
there in time for his 6 o'clock dinner.
-Pittsburg Post.

CHRISTIANITY IN BUSINESS.

Its Principles Applied Would Work a

Glorious Revolution.

"There is not the least question that
as the commercial world is organized
and run to-day it is run at a fearful
loss along the side of money," writes
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of
"In His Steps," in the Ladies' Home
Journal. "Even the rules of success
that business men lay down do not
insure success. Perhaps no age has
equaled this for disturbance and un-
rest and warring interests in the busi-
ness world. If the principles of Chris-

' tainity were applied to the whole busi-
ness world it would cause a shock that
for the time being would result in
what might prove to be the greatest
financial panic of the ages. But out
of that result would emerge a new
order of buying and selling that would
result ultimately in more financial
success on the part of more people
than the world has ever witnessed.
Ultimately love will pay in dollars and
cents better than selfishness. On sel-
fish principles the business world to-
day does not succeed even in the mat-
ter of making money-that is, not for
any length of time nor for the masses
of the people. Love in business would
lose less money, and actually dis-
tribute the real earnings of toil among
a far greater number of human beings,
than is possible now under the pres-
ent system."

Cost Of n Church Carpet.

"The Chicago Advance" gives the
following estimate of the direct and
collateral cost of a church carpet.
The price was $800, but as the women
of the church raised the money by giv-
ing entertainments the pastor's esti-
mate was that when all the items of
cost was figured in the carpet had cost
fully $4,000. He reached this aston-
ishing total by estimating the work,
worry, nervous strain, bodily weari-
ness and heartaches of one hundred
women, the heroic efforts of men,
women and children to eat the things
which were to be eaten, and hear, see
or buy things which had been pro-
vided to extract money from them;
the colds, fevers and other ailments
contracted while attending the enter-
tainments, and the consequent doc-
tors' bills; the money spent in other
churches, for if they come to your en-
tertainment you must go to theirs;
and, worst and most costly of all, the
demoralization of the church and the
curtailment of the legitimate giving
which follow the train of such methods
of raising money. But they got their
carpet.

Her Explanation.

I drove over the park bridge yester-
day afternoon in one of those carry-
all 'buses, tucked away in a back seat
as neatly as a match in a box. On the
front, beside the driver, sat three little
brown-eyed gtrls. Their mother was
seueezed in behind, by me. As we ap-
.proached the Detroit shore a sail boat
decided to go on up stream, and the
gate was thrown across the bridge, ae
the draw was swung,
The little girl on the end of the

front seat looked at the great mass of
steel and wood as it slipped by, open-
mouthed; then, turning back, she said
to her mother, with tears just coming
Into her eyes:
"Oh, mamma, see, the bridge is all

broke and we'll have to stay lore for-
ever."-Detroit Free Press.

riot tne one i mat was Out.
"Is the cashier out?" he asked

he looked around.
"No," replied tte president, as he

elanced up from an examination of
the booke, "the caghier is not out; it's
the bank that is o it."-Exchange.

PS

Dr. Bull's
COUCH SYRUP
Will cure Tonsilitis and Bronchitis.
A specific for incipient consumption.
Does :3;cc..11. Price 25 (As, at druggists.

SOME GIANT SCALES.

New Ones That Will Weigh a Load
of 150 Tons.

Everybody is perhaps aware that the
large scales upon which entire freight
cars with their loads of many tons are
weighed are considered immense, but
with all their- immensity Unele Sam
has gone all the railroads in this coun-
try one point better, says the Washing-
ton Times, by installing at the navy
yard one of the largest pair of scales
lu the country. This machine can out-
weigh the largest railroad weighing
machine by fifty tons, and its results
must be accurate to the pound, while
railroad scales are considered good
enough if they approach anywhere
near fifty pounds of being correct. The
new scales are placed on the track go-
ing south from the great gun shops
and just opposite the forge shop. They
are forty-eight feet long and twelve
feet wide, and rest upon a cement base
built upon long piles. The ground is
somewhat low, and it was necessary to
utilize the services of pile drivers to
secere a stable foundation, which is
one of the requlaites of an accurate
weighing machine. The cost was about
$1.200.
Much of its fine and sensitive balanc-

ng apparatus was manufactured for
special use in the new machine, and
the completed structure is considered a
model and marvel of modern mechan-
ism and American ingenuity.
in order to illustrate the accuracy of

the counterpoise of the machine to a
reporter the superintendent of the
yards and docks picked up a half brick

filo t was lying on the ground meir by
and tossed It on the huge platform of
the machine. He then consulted the
long brass lever in the reading box
along the side of the scales and found
that the record of the of the brickbat
was just a•pound.
Turning to the reporter he said that

the maehine was so sensitive that. It
corild weigh anything from a pound of
sugar to a trio of 13-inch nahal guns,
and weigh them accurately. though it
will probably eke out a long existence
at tlre Minolta gunehop without having
the ehanee to weigh an ounce of the
former. The, capacity of tie. new
scales is 1.50 tone, or double the ca-
pacity of the old scales. which has just
been replaced. A 13-inch gun weighs
about itons. and it can be readily
seen that the Iwo- scales can weigh
two of tilt' monster.-t, reclining _oil a
,.orty•eight foot track, and not tax its
carewity to any geeat extent. All the
new guns of the navy yard will be
weighed upon these cob)- 5th

Story of " The. Lost Chord."
In London. in the early part of this

decade. Col. Wentling was it frequent
visitor at the houses of many of the
nobility, and became acquninterl,
through his execheit knowledge of niu-
sic. with many of the liest • musicians
of the English metropolis.
"It was while there," said Col. Won-

thing, -that I first heard the stv.ry
the birth of "rho Lost Chord.' i song,
that lets been sung in every quarter of
the globe. and which will live forever'.

' If ever geere was such n thing, as in-
, spiretion, the song wasRinspired.

"There arc very few Englishmen
Witch do not rememlier Fred Sullivan,
the great comic star and brother of Sir
Arthur Soil' Van. Ile played in all the

original (Mittel and Sullivan operas,
and has never heen equalh‘d. He was
later follow-ea by Ocuree Grossnilth.
"One day Sir ArIlmr WdS 110-

. titled that his Ihrothcr Fred was very
'ill, Ile made every effort to reaeli 11w
house where his brother was lying at
the point of death, but arrived too late
to see him alive. The two brothers
Well? CleVoted to each other. and the

' blow was a bitter one for. Sir Arthur
He was closeted with the' hotly of his
brother for two hours, at the expire-
flea f \\*Weil t me lie m an•e down s a'rs
nna went to the piano. Throwing the
instrnment open he begon to y. ;GPI

the Jar. 'The Lost we:: evolved.
The composer stony put Ids now coin-
posit ion on paper and stored it away.
'The song is the wail of a throbing

. heart, the grief of deseletion. All
through its beautiful harmony can Le
beer(' the etraln of grh-f. So imefound
an impression did the aseoeiation of
the song with the (teeth of his Mealier
make on Sir Arthur thet he is saia to
have. even at this late day, 1111 ave7eOo1i
to hearing it performed. New York
Sun,

Maud Miller.
Maud Miller, in the surarner'g heat,
Raked the meadow thick with wheat.

The Judge rode slowly down the lane,
' Smoothing his horse's chestnut mane

"With wheat at a dollar per," said he,
"This maid is about the size for me."

Then he smiled at her and she blushed
at him,

And over the meadow fence he clins,

"Will you marry a. e, sweet maid?" he
said,

And she told him "res," and they were
wed.

Alas for maiden, aans for Judge,
For old designer and wheat-field

drudge.

Lord pity us both and pity us all,
Poi. Maud didn't own the wheat at all.

And the Judge rsinarked when he
learned the cheat:

"Don't talk to me about dollar-wheat!"

Change of Feeling.

At sweet sixteen the maiden fair,
With many lovers busy,

Will lift her nose up in the air
And ask with quite a haughty stare,
"Who is he? Oh, who is he?"

At twenty-five she':3 more subdued-
With sweethearte not so busy-

Still doubtful men must not intrude,
She asks with to wish to be rude-.
"What is he? Oh! what is he?"

But at the age of thirty-five
With hope deferred quite dizzy,

She works on quite a different Plan
And cries-when 'searing of a man-
"Where is he? Oh! where is he?"

Only That.

Home they brought him, pale and
broken,

Loved ones gathered 'round his bed;
Whispered worda alone were spoken,
Briny tears for him were shed.

But the truth must be related;
Bullets had not caused his plight-

He had been initiated
In a lodge, somewhere, that night.

-Cleveland Leader.

Where Nights Are Six Months Long.

Greenland Maidou No. 1-Does he
make long calls when he comes to see
you evenings?
Greenland Maiden No. 2---Oh, no; he

rarely stays more than five Or six
weeks.

Bears the The Kind You Have AlWays Bought.

Signature
of

•. 11ot Ilia Fault.
Shcselfr.,. you remember how you

said, when you we:.e courting me, that
if I Would marry 3-ou I would have
nothing to do all my days but sit
around and look preUy? And how dif-
ferent it is now. •
He-Well, it ism .'t. my fault if you

don't look pretty any more.-Boston
Treveler.

Tonight
Just before retiring, if your liver is
sluggish, out of tune and you feel dull
bilious, constipated, take a dose of

filood"s Pills
And you'll be all right in the morning.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES, "

Comm:MUSD BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teems--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar la-tf

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. I, 1809, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.31) and 10.00 a. no and
2.55 and 4.50 p.. in., striving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.23 and 5,20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.215 and 10.40 R. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. 

' 
arriving at

Etninitsbnrg at 8.56 amid 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

WM. A. IMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Railroad
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-lion.James MeSherry.
Associate •Eudges-Hon. John C. 31.i:otter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. If. Hinks.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Win. It. Young and
Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County CommislonersL-George A. Dean, w11-
Ham II Borman, Singleton E. Retnsburg, Geo.'
P. 0..1(snie'c1e. khrthatn ii. Zentz.
Sheff-Al t M. Pa t t erson. •
()minty Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-
man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomaa, ER. Zim-
merman, S. Amos Drner.
Examiner-E. L. aoblitz.

rst nt its is in reg I)Istritat.
Notary Pubilc-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace--henry Stokes, Francis

t, Maxell, wm. P. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars-Cltas. J. Shaff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Masten, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. A' non, G. Mead

P.tterson, John W. Betide,
Town Officers.

Bnrgess-M. P. Shnff.
Commissioners-Ceorpe T. Gelwieks, Oscar

fl Frailey, Victor E. Rowe, lohn D. Kane, C.
T. Zacqarias, F. A. Adelsbeiger.

4.21x uovoll ea-4.

Ev. Lutheran Churc
Pastor-Rev, Charles Reinewald. Services

iyery Sunday morn i and evening at 10 o'clock
nn:and 7:80 o'clock p. in Wednesday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a.m.
Reforined Church of the Incarnation.
Pastoeltev. W. C. it. Shulenherger set vices ev-

ery sunday morning at ill :to o'clock anti every
other sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
selitiol at 9:')i o'clock a. in. Midweek service gt 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday after-
loon al 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor- Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. We•Inesifay evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
o ' cplaosctkosrta_..

Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. N. First,
Joseph's Catholic Church.

Mass 1:1 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
A. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
At .2 )'clook p. in,

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. W. L. (item . Services every

-other Sunday afternoon at 2:300'elock. Prayer
Meeting every ot)ter iStinday evening- at 7:00.
o'clock. f•Inntlay School at 1:30 o'clock p. m
Class tneeke.ting eyery other Sunday afternoon ati 

So-til
Emerald Beneficial Association.

iev. J. B. Chaplain ; F. k. A.tolsh •rgec
ti,asident; John Byrnes .riec-Th.esblent; 11. P
in roe, Swretary; Charles Rosen-dee!,

Jobh MS!, ti r. Tress per Nom,
J as Roses smell, Geo. Altheff. Stewarts : D. IV,
stouter. Alessenger Myeis, Marshal.
Assi,adation to, CM's II1D f ri'- St11111,y f m, h
,1,0,.01 at I'. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. II. •
cominan let- , sitinied ; Senior Vice-

..nanper. Jamm limn!) ; Mtant. George T..
_.lommander. J. 1-1 1113ek •Innior Vice-Com

(1111-dan ; tluarteimayter, Win. A. l'ralev;
Aufgeen, Abrolcom Ili•rri chard:slit, his.
Da vidstin; Officer lb:. /1,112y. ID. TI.
OTTIDCY 01 1.11e:1111,1, A11,11-1 ()DU,' I.; 111
34:41r, 3311:11.1 414 caintrter Master Ser•

:2;(;_a!tlit" 6.▪ *,):,:.7,:e:::1-1(.o.a.e.ICein' pa y.

-,afeets 1st. anti 3rd F") lay evenimrs of earth
month ii" Firemen's Val!: President, V. E.
FOiwe ; Tit el f f: Jaw( s A. Sbigle : See-
••titary, Win. 11 'Trox• ti • Ti-• asureri, J. IT.
Stokes : Jos. I) caldwell • 1st Lieut.

Bider ; Lieut. ndrew Annan :
Chief Noslemah, \V. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct-
or, Thos. H. Crail ; •

Ennultsloirg Water Company.

President, I. S. Anion; VIec-Prelalnent. I. M.
Metter; Secretor's.% 17. Ii /An ii, re.a, :Treasurer,
E. L. Au nom Di net is. L. 31 M .t.ter.

.T. Thos. (lelwIcks. N. K. ;.',..onerman
(. S. Annan, E. L. r. 1). El helbcricr.
Ein injtoburg oci 1, Nib. 53, J... 0, I'. A. 31
Connell meets every Tuesday evening al 7 p.m.

councilor. M. le sorter ; Vlee-Couneilor. Hugh
Vielshergo. ; Itecording 141;. or G.
51..,,er is Assistant 14-cordial/ Set-it-ti, • v. E. R.

----; /iimaerrnan ; conlnet, r. horle ;
3i.11`. M is. M.! I 021.!-)M !D. ". WHIT1P11. (:00. :ID Side SObITIDT. 4,115101
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5 2,11 it 311 8 1.•'• .1 It 1,,4,
1:15! 11 44, 5 37, 11rie•eville I th;-'iii29, 9 9? 1' st Co▪ ntic111.11,.11-o4. C. Harliarigh : 'Trustees,
s 15; 1; :53 545.1•iti„, IT15o A 1) IT) Tf, b, lb; W, D. (.011,11'obwer. .1 13 Cal.! wnli and Ti.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Ilsgerstowil for Way,l,shoril
01;111b.M.SibbirI.T. and Intermodnee stations at

n•-se a. in., and for Shippensibing :mil
it .11.10 a, mit . 7.03 I mi. T,e3Ve

shIppensteirg far 11 ti.teritown and Diterinelinte
stations tha0 a uI and 3.10 it; in. 1.3ave 1.;:lb1111-
1DM'SIblIrg for Hagerstown at I 43 p. nt.
• I. -aye Clumilvn•sburg 11Pee,stown RIM ta-
te:lee Mite St:Woos:via A LT--,'N WALD CUT 01,i'

, to a. Til. MIDI 7411 p ic i,i,l leave Imagers-
' town for Cliambersbarg at 6.12 a. In. and. 3.27 p.
' in.

'pm; p.srmt or rh::
'1 111.: Pl.orLE AN1b ITM TOE

I1DNEsT IN 31oTIVE.

FE31:1,1bss IN ENPLESsioN

SGUND IN TEINclibI.F.

T"NsWEIV.TNO IN ITS ALLEGIANFE To

ITTG;IT '111I,01IIES AND

PEACTICES.

Adilfronal trains leave 13 altimore for Union Tni.: SUN PV111.1S111bs ALL TIFF NEWS ALL TIIE
roVIVe IP111 I itOrliahlrim stations at 1.1.17 a. in Ti..11. LET IT bloom DDT al(oW its columns to he
s,i11:;,1,;;;a 

it
1t). -a in., al I leave non liridg. DIV 15 IIII- de,roded 1.y unclean, iinmoral or purely sense

111D,T. b 1t.05 a iii, and 1.2.0 5 p. :a., da xlly, ecipt
tonal 

matter. -

ielayreOnly.- have Baltimore for Un'titi
lirid;,,e a .1 I aermediate SD:It'obbs ,9 a, in ;rid
2.35 p. ui, L atviu (.131100 11 1.-ali,••• It_li a, ii:Dill
4.1,5 fa ni.. for B Litimore and Litermedh.te Sta-
tions.
Trains far Frederick lmove 11-tw.civill1 at S.11S

9.•,5 and 10 40 a. in. and 5.55 and 4%30 p. In.
Trains for Uttlestown and Tanevtown lease
Brucevil le 9.47 a. In. and (1.45 p. III
Leave Rock r Ridge for Fannutsburg. at S.Vatm

10.411 a m., rine 3.31 anti 6.:•4 111. Leave Ea.•
...'1,..blo11-12' for Rocky Ridge at 7.311 and 1Q.00 a no
and 2.5.3 and 4.5i p.m.

EDITCMIIALLT. THE Spy TT, THE FT,NSTsTENT Ascn
CUNHANGING FilAvPIDN AND DEFENDEP lit POP-

ULAR THDIITS AND INTEITEsTsMITTbitisT political ma-
chines and ;norm- lies of every character. in-
dependent in n11 things. extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
ders
Ily mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

yea-.

The BalVmore Weekly Sun,
*Daily. All others daily. excel I aunday --e-
,IStops only to 

J. M. 1100D 
land passengers

11 
frotn Baltitnere. The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISITES ALT. TTIF. NEWS of

, 11.. GI? ISWOLD,
Pres't It Gen`iMaeager Hen'i Pass. A ge•1 each week, giving complete act-on Is of all

events of interest throughout the world. Tug
WEEkLy Susr is unsurpassed as anECLECTIC MAC AZIN E.

AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Puhlisher of Ins ECLECTIC MAGAZINE hegs
to announce tin9 tile Magazine has been consoli-
dated with the 1,i'VINii AGE, ant, beginning with
tae number for January. 1599 will be issued
under the title of "The I clectic 'Magazine, and
Monthly Edition cif The Liviog S g2.'l
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will he

increase I itt size to 160 pages monthly, a change
winch wall give to the subse'ibers 193 more nages
of readlog matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
-kind of material as formerly, some changes and
additions will tie made, white' it is beliet ed will
largely enhance the value of the publication. To
the scleutlon from British periodicals will add-
ed original translations of Some Df the most note-
worthy articles in rench, German, Spanish, and
11,41 Itt Ii reeews. !monthly supplement will give
Readings from N -toy Books, and an editorial de-
partment of 'looks ;mil Ain-Mara will give the
latest news in hie liieno y .

sill hear the innwint of the Liv-
ing Ag3 Comoltay. II 0:tom :Ind& it. Pettom New
York, and sollEC11111.1011S may be sent to either ad-
th'ess
Articles from 1115

.Ablest Writers in the World
will .be found in its pages.
'The following list gives the principal periotli-

eals selected from and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the Ect.t.,.crie.

Authors.

Westminster Review.
contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fort nighttly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,
Science Review. • -tames Bryce, M. P.
Blackwood's Magazine,William Black,
Cornhill M.agattne„ W 11. idallock
▪ ,cmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Mallaffe,
National Review, Sir Robert Ball,
I hamber's Journal, Prince Evora 0 kin.
Temple Bar. Arehaeaeon Farrar.
The Atheitanim, St. George Mivart,
Public Opinion, key. IL R. Ilaweis,
Satnelay Review, -Frederic Harrison,
The Spectator. Karl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., etc.

TERMS. Single copies, 45 coats; one cony., one vear. 85. Trial subscription
for three months. Si The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to, one address, $8.

E. II, Pelton. Living Age Co.

19 East 14th Street,

New York.

t33,: Brumfield Street,

Boston.

AGITIFUT.TCEAL PAPFR.

It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what faiTrilag means and-
what farmers want in an agricultural Journal.
Itscontains regular reports ( f the work of the
Anniert.rynka. experiment stations throughout
the country. of the proeeeiling.s of farmers'

clubs and Institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agrieultitre. Its SMATZIMT
IMPOSTS, POiTT.TST DEPART:117NT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to conntry
readers. The Poeurtri- DE PA 11rMeNT is edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue
contains practical information of value for poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become
a,great soiree of revenue, and those interested
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Depto•tment of the WETIKIY Sex invaluable in
the Way Of Suggestions, advice and infor-
mation Every issue contains Srouivs, Poems,
11DUSEDOLD AND PUZZLE Comoints, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, Which make It ti welcome visitor
in city and country homes alike, '

One dollar a year inducements to getters-up
of clubs for the Weekly Sens Roth the Daily
arid Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in ad vance. Address

A. S. Anina, CoMrANT,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions

National Importance

THE SUN.
.A.LACYANIE±7.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, . - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday hewspaper in the

World.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New York•

ES;'17A I1LISHID j S79.

tpinitbittg ihranitls.

IS PUBLISUD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi
the Editor.,

A,VERPSING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PLINTING

We possess superior fseirties for the
prompt execution of all hi hills of Plain

and Ormimental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Cirenbirs, Notes,

Book Work, Dyne-pi-es'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all celies, etc Special

efforts will es to accommodate
e lrt.. ..o quality of work. Orders
ostancew ill receive pronvettantion

SALE 111FILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

ImllhI1'ED HERE.

All letters letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURD, MD.

03USLICESS LOCALS._  . 

Have yonr Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants tin' seine, and has always on hand a
ln rge stoek of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware:

 -PRIZE
Ise PRTZR.-Tna nALTIMOIrg WoRLD will ,

give a handinime gold watch, warranted gen-
uine mid a perrecrtimekeener, to any bey;
woo win ,..end in the names or ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
Which wit be $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tem nALTIMOWE WORLD Wilk

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any hey
who will s•nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along witla
cash. whale will he $18.
:1RD PitIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD wilt

give a baseball outfit, consisting tit a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of besi
quality, many boy who will send in 3 yearly.*
or 0 six-month, or 12 three-month" sube
scribers along with cash, which will be f9. 
THEITALTIMORE EVEN/NO WoR1.11 has the

ascend largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore oily.
it. has the very best local news and this Unitett
Press telegraph news service, which Is the
best in the country. Its political column Is
more ooseiy watched than that of any Baltis
more datiy paper, it gives a story and other
interesting reading matter for ladles dnIIy --
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

nay length of time can be sent in. Providing
the total fi2ures up $10, $18 and $9 respec,t-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers On
thii offer. Send in sunscrittere' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 2.5 cent,:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.5,, t. '
one year; $3.
Addrezs all communications to Tim '


